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* MOTION* O r'TtttN K S ON THE 

PRESIDENT’S  ADDRESS—-contd.
MR. SPEAKER:' Ur. Mavalankar. 

You ha^e token enough of time al
ready; almost doubly the time that 
was* allowed. Kindly finish your 
speech in two or'three minutes.

SHKI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
Fj esident’s Address, as 1 was saying 
yesterday, was inadequate in terois 
of what is happening in Ahmedabad 
and Gujarat in general. Enough of 
deception, destruction, death and dis- 
ruption have already taken place and 
the people of Ahmedabad and Gujar?t 
are n0 longer willing and ready to 
bear lurther damage to their lives and 
property.

Sir, throughout the last two months 
and odd days, the people of Ahmeda
bad and Guiarat have seen and ex
perienced the atrocities of the police 
and other personnel to such an ex
tent that more than 60 lives of in
nocent and young people have already 
been lost. I lake this opportunity to 
pay my humble tribute to all those 
young students and fine boys. Some 
of them were very promising. They 
lost their lives while they were fight
ing against corruption, and they want
ed more food which was their legi
timate right. I have a photo here, and 
with your permission I shall lay it on 
the Table of the House along with the 
statement of the father of the deceas
ed. It is a photograph of a young boy 
of 21 years and he was shamelessly 
and mercilessly crushed under the 
police van. It happened on 7-2-74. 
He Was offering ftafoagraha. His name 
was Bajtoder Vyas and wjtity he was 
underneath the police van, the police 
inspector said:

«rrtfV iTTTSTSft fTOt l”
And the wheels of the police van 

overran the young student and he 
died on the spot. This young man 
died leaving behind an innocent young

Widow of 19 years oi awe. I want to 
I^y* all this oh the Table ox the House.

MB, You can mention
this in your speech.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: On 
tfe 27th of last month, another hoy 
was killed, a boy of 17 years. Here 
is his photo; look at it, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir* No one, I am sure, will go with
out ttiedding tears Wfeen he sees th's 
lovely yduthful face. He too was shot 
and killed, and not during the curfew 
hours. I also want to place the photo 
fraph Of that boy and the statement of 
that boy's father on the Table of the 
House, with your permission. I de
mand a judicial enquiry into all fir
inĝ  and other police atrocities that 
have taken place in Ahmedabad and 
in so many other places in Gujfarat.
1 also demand that independent 
tribunal of judicial people, capable 
people should be set up to Ko into 
all charges of corruption levelled 
against people belonging to the rul 
ing party in Gujarat, because corrup
tion and other evils have played such 
an havoc on our people there. The 
demand for the dissolution of the 
suspended Gujarat Legislative Assem 
bly is universal and genuine. It is 
not only from urban and semi-urbar 
areas that this demand has come it is» 
coming from all corners of Gujarat 
We demand a fresh Doll because w< 
believe, rightly X say, in going bad 
to the people where we have come an® 
from whom we derive our legitimacy 
and authority. People are sovereign 
in a democracy. We want to give 
them an opportunity to throw out the 
corrupt people who have lost credi
bility so that * a new set-up of honest, 
clean and dedicated people can be 
returned. The animated suspension 
of the State Assembly is constitution
ally not valid and certainly it is mo
rally untenable.

The Prime Minister, I am sdrry to 
say, has been saying during her elec
tioneering and poll campaigns In U.P. 
and Orissa that the movement in 
Gujarat was financed by rich people.

♦The Speaker not having subsequently accorded the necessary per
mission the papers were not treated as laid on the Table.
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i  laugh at it. It is a travesty of the 
.situation, it is the suffering people 
who are agitating. This type of state
ment by the Prime Minister adds 
insult to injury. Did not Gandhiji, 
Pandit Nehru and Sardar Vailsbhbhai 
Patel get the support and money ol 
•rich people were fighting for freedom, 
But in, this present India’s case, even 
without the support of rich people, 
(they are fighting in Gujarat It is a 
spontaneous Qght. Rich persons are 
,not financing it. The Centre is utterly 
(uninformed and misinformed and some- 
-times only partially informed about *he 
happenings in Ahmedabad ana Gujarat, 
The youth, the teachers and the 
intelligentsia ate all supporting this 
movement I want to mention here 
one aspect of the situation. I want 
to pay a tribute to the Mazdur Maha- 
jan of Ahmedabad. The Ahmedabad 
Textile Association, the Mazdur Maha- 
jan as it is called, was founded by 
<*andhiji and it gave a call- I we do 
•not subscribe to the corruption of 
4he Government of Chimanbai Patel, 
we are opposed to it. but we do not 
want to add fuel to fire let the poor 
'lose wages and suffer and therefore 
we shall keep the mills going. May 
I say that it is only in Ahmedabad 
■that this kind of thing can happen.

The Minister of Home Affairs has 
•no time to go to Gularat during this 
•period of more than two months. He 
•had all the time to go to U.P. and 
other places. He sent Shri K. c. Pant, 
-the Minister of Irrigation ana Power 
-to Ahmedabad. Then came Mr. 
Gokhale. He did the magic apparent
ly and the President’s rule came. I 
want to ask the Centre whether they 
wfll continue to adopt this attitude 
of indifference towards Gujarat, 
an attitude which is worse than 
a step-motherly attitude, we have 
been watching it for years. In the 
case of Narmada waters also the same 
thing is happening. There is no jus
tice or fairplay When Shri P. A. 
Ahmed gave us appointment in Delhi 
earlier in the month, he kept me wait
ing for 45 minutes. I had to leave with
out meeting him. If this is the

treatment given to a Member of 
Parliament elected from Ahmedabad,
I do not know what will be the treat
ment that w*U be given to others A 
majority of the Congress MLAs are 
interested only in continuing in office 
when rotten rice and other foodgrains 
are being supplied to the people, a 
sample of which I have with me here.

Therefore, I would conclude by 
saying; do not take us for granted. 
I want to give a warning that what 
has happened in Gujarat is a tre* 
mendous lesson for the whole coun
try. Corruption is not going to be 
tolerated, not only by the people of 
Gujarat but also by the people of 
India. This Demon of corruption must 
be demolished. I sav: Centre, Be
ware! corrupt Governments must go 
the real question is: who should
prevail—the people or the political 
party which should prevail—demo
cracy or Congress? Let the will of 
the people prevail and let no further 
damage be done to Gujarat because 
bv doing damage to Gujarat you will 
be doing damage to the whole of the 
country.

With these words, I appeal m all 
earnestness to the Prime Minister 
and the Government to act more 
effectively, realistically and in time 
so that much more damage and much 
more avoidable violence can be avoid
ed.

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Member*
should stick to the time allotted to 
them. The hon. Member took a lot 
of time yesterday also and he went 
on speaking today. I would request 
hon. Members to stick to the time 
limit so that more hon. Members can 
be accommodated

SHRI NIMBjALKAR (Kolhapur): 
Mr. Speaker. I rise to support the 
Motion of Thanks to the President 
for his Address. But I cannot help 
feeling that In his Address the Presi
dent might have also mentioned in 
a more graflc manner the feeling of 
the poor people of our country who 
are facing difficulties. I feel that 
unless we do it at such times the 
poor might well feel that we do not 
know what is happening to them and



how they feel, their frustration and 
their feeiing of helplessness.

The poor man today is in «  strange 
position in our country. He sees an
other person owning a particular ob
ject, which say costs Rs. 100 or 
Rs. 200. The poor man says: I would 
also like to have that object. He de
cides that he must get a job. he must 
save money and then he can buy 
that object. What happens? While 
he is trying to get a job he finds that 
unless he has a grandfather as a 
Governor or a member of the Central 
Cabinet he has no chance of getting 
a job. If by some chance he does 
get a job, he starts saving money 
in order to buy that object By the 
time he has put the first savings aside, 
what happens is that the prices have 
shot up so much that the same object 
goes completely beyond his dreams. 
Yet, the other person who was own
ing that object before, even though 
the cost of that object has gone up by 
5, 6 or 30 time, he can still afford to 
buy that object.

The poor man asks hinisell- why is 
it that this objcct is always running 
away with the prices, running away 
from him, but there are others who 
can always buy it, whatever its cost? 
This is the frustration which comes 
into him and he asks “how is this 
possible’ ” This is the feeling before 
the people today. While some peo
ple can afford anything at any time 
at any cost, the poor man has no hope 
of ever achieving that even in his 
dreams.

Sir, you might have notice tfiat 
when the prices of petrol went up, 
for about 15 days in Bombay, you 
found that the traffic was not as dense 
as it usually used to be. But after 
15 days, as if there was no price hike 
in petrol at all, the traffic become 
again denso in Bombay. One asks: 
How is it that however much prices 
rise through taxes or, any other rea
son, however much prices shoot up, 
there are certain people in our coun
try who can always afford, whatever 
the cost it may be, to live their usual 
lives? What does then a poor man 
do in such a situation? Even if he
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works hard and has a job, he can
not reach his dream. Therefore, he 
ultimately looks to the Government.

What is the situation? When he 
looks to the Government, he is not 
quite sure and he finds the Govern
ment faced with problems. What is 
even wrose in the country today and 
which augments the dilemma and 
frustration, of the poor people is, 
whereas they see that the Congress 
party has come into difficulties, they 
also see that the Opposition parties 
are able to do even less. Where is 
then the poor man to turn to? This 
is a dilemma before the people to
day This dilemma has to be faced 
many times more severely by them 
than what we can imagine. That is 
why it is time we start thinking in 
terms of taking drastic steps in Help
ing the poor people to come out of 
this dilemma and out of the difficul
ties they are facing. The reason why 
I say it in this manner is because I 
want the poor people to think that 
there are people in this House who 
know the frustrations they are fac
ing, who feel the frustration they are 
facing and who are concerned and 
who want to remove their frustrations 
as early as possible.

Where then do we go from this 
point? I would like to say that we 
will have to take some drastic steps 
I want to suggest 10 things which 
the Government should do immedia
tely. They may sound very drastic 
and very revolutionary, but, I am 
afraid, there is no short cut to pro-* 
gress. There is no short cut in reach
ing a final goal. Firstly, I would like 
the Prime Minister to scrap the Plan
ning Ministry. Secondly, in place of 
the Planning Ministry, there should 
be a Minister of Economics with alt 
the economic Ministries under him, 
including Finance. Then, the powers 
of the present Planning Commission 
should be reduced. It should be 
merely a body of experts and these* 
experts should be as an advisory 
body to the Minister of Economics.

Even though Mr. Nehru was proud 
in saying that ours was the first de-
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mocratfc country to go in for Fire, 
Year Plans, the fact is "that our ex
perience h^s shown us that a de
mocratic country, it is not posible to 
function with Five Year Plans. It 
there ware other democratic countries 
before us who did not take to these 
Five Year Plans, it is because they 
realised that m a democratic system, 
this planning system does not func
tion. We have acted like children in 
this and we had to be burnt in ordei 
to understand that fire burns.

There can be only one Plan for our 
country in the present situation and 
that is a Plan of plenty through full 
-employment. When we really are 
senous about the question ganbi 
hatao, then surely it should occur to 
us that we should be able to give our 
people at least two meals a dqgr. 
leave alone clothes, leave alone shel
ter. Let us be able to give our peo
ple at least two meals a day. I do 
not think that is asking too much.

ffhat does that amount to in eco
nomic language? It means that the 
purchasing capacity of every indivi
dual in this country must be at least 
so much that he can buy two meals 
a day.

We can do that only by ensuring 
full employment. So we must go 
in the direction of giving full em
ployment today. This i» only pos
sible if we realise certain provisos 
and one is that this country must go 
in for massive production of such ar
ticles as are exportable and are also 
labour intensive—not only skilled 
labour but ala© unskilled labour inten
sive—as, for example, textiles, lea
ther industries, ceramics and forest- 
based industries,

Coming to our procurement pro 
gramme, the difficulty that we are 
having is this. Some say that 
•should give more, mqney for wheat or 
grain, whatever we purchase; and 

the others say that we cannot give

them toq much o^rwri** ure wi# 
have to pu^jup the cost in the ration 
shops Tlhe fact is that, if you ex
pect! mm the farnfttfcs grains at parti
cular prices then it it your duty sure
ly to give the farmers inputs also at 
definite prices commensurate with 
the prices at which you are asking 
them to sen the grains to you. This 
means that the Government must 
give inputs to the farmers at reason- , 
able prices if they expect the grains 
back for themselves for procurement 
at reasonable prices. I would, there
for, say that, even if that means giv
ing heavy subsidies, you must give 
the farmers fertilisers, power and 
water at definite prices over a definite 
number of years. This policy must 
be followed if you want to bring 
down the prices or stabilise the pri
ces of foodgrains In our country 
stabilising prices means in fact sta
bilising the prices of foodgrains. This 
is the only way I can see at present 
to stabilise the prices of foodgrains 
in this country Only then can you 
think m terms for instance, of freez
ing wages, or m terms of disallowing 
strikes for a certain number of years. 
People will be prepared to respond to 
you if you give them foodgrains at 
definite costs. Therefore, you lhave 
to work out a system by whcih you 
give them foodgrains at definite pri
ces. And this is the system which 1 
have suggested which, I think, is fea
sible.

I think, it is high time that we tal
ked in terms not only of taking some 
steps against black money but of de- 
afetojftng blaek money, tfhis is possi
ble only through demonetisation and 
speedy monetary reforms It will be 
too much if I were to go into that 
now, at this time, because to explain 
the whole system of monetary reforms 
would take me a long time.

Then I come to the next point We 
must reform education. It must be 
reformed immediately and Put into 
practice. I am very glad, Shri Suibra- 
maniam is here, t once went to his 
house and suggested how education'
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could, be reformed in this country. 
He said that I had explained a modem 
system of education, I request him 
to take it up some time—modernise 
education In our country* Even stu
dents thews elves in Bombay and Cal
cutta have come up with plans where 
they want education to be moderni
sed. It is a great thing that in our 
country we have students who are 
themselves telling us what kind of 
education they want. They have 
made very sensible suggestions and I 
would like the Government to consi
der those suggestions seriously.

*Kien I would say this that, if any 
person in this country wants to put 
up a factory and with the aid of the 
output of that factory he is able to 
earn his imports Uhrough exports, 
then no hurdle should be put on his 
way in putting up the factory. If not 
anything else, surely this creates 
work for people. Tlhis is very impor
tant. It is without any cost to the 
Government as such. In fact, it is 
a help to the entire country.

Then, Sir, as the last thing I would 
say: take the decisions that are pend
ing. You have kept too many deci
sions to-day pending. These deci
sions should have been taken a long 
time ago. Please take them imme
diately. For instance, the border issue 
between MaJharashtra and Karnataka. 
This has been pending for too long. 
Recently, we have hard and seen atro
cities against the Marathi-speaking 
people. We have had to face so many 
things in Belgaum which had their 
repercussions in other parts of the 
country also. I want to say that if 
people like Nixon and Mao can come 
together and solve their problems, if 
the Russians and the Americans can 
come together and solve their proble
ms, I do not see how our border pro
blems cannot be solved. Immediate
ly some decision should be taken by 
the Prime Minister on thi# question 
and justice given to the people. Aifter 
all, when you talk of socialism, one 
•of the biggest parts of socialism is 
justice. You must give justice to the

people. Jbettu4 delayed -is juettee 
denied. Justice is something which 
should be given to tine people quifck- 
ly ...

MR. SPEAKEfU The bon, Minuter* 
time is up. He would have heard 
the bell. It is not a hobby for me 
to ring the bell. It is just for invit
ing your attention.

SHRI NIMBALKAR; I am conclud
ing.

I want to put certain figures before 
the House. I am glad Mr. Stephen 
is here. They say that we are treat
ing South Indians very badly in Bom
bay and that the Shiva Sena is doing 
it and our Maharashtra Government 
is doing nothing about it. I want to 
place some figures before the House,

As far as Kannada-speaking peo
ple are concerned, in 1951 there were 
only 52,000 Kannadigaa in Bombay. 
Now, in 1971, their population has 
gone up to 185,000. The Tamtl-apeate- 
ing population has increased from*

59.000 in 1951 to 160,000 in M71. 
Telgu-speaking population has increa
sed from 78,000 in 1951 to 130,000 in 
1971, Malayalam—from 32,000 in 1951 
to 130,000 in 1971. Tulu—their po
pulation has increased from 9,000 to
10.000 in 1961 and the figure of 1971 
is not available. With regard to the 
number of primary schools—Kannada, 
from 45 it has gone upto 58 in a pe
riod of* ten years from 1961 to 1971. 
In the same period the primary 
schools for Tamil-speaking children 
has gone up from 39 to 45, Telugu— 
from 14 to 34 and Malayalam from 0 
it has gone up to 10.

So, what I am trying to say is that 
they should not have a wrong impres
sion that Maharashtra is doing noth
ing. Actually, Mr. Stephen, if you 
really think of the good of your peo
ple, then you should do something 
for the development of Bombay and 
trv to get rid of the slums in Bombay. 
This is what you have to do —

SHRI C. H. MOHAMMED KOYA 
(Manjeri): Did not the South Indiana
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contribute to the development of 
Bomfcay?

SHRI NIMBALKAR: Of course, we 
are not denying it. We are not say
ing that they have to be kicked out, 
not in the least. What I am saying is: 
You should not criticise indiscremi- 
nateJy, for then we could also criticise 
you, for instance why d0 you not 
look after your people in your own 
State? Then they will not have to 
come to Bombay. All impression has 
been caused by your attitude that the 
Kerala people are doing nothing but 
running either to Bombay or runn
ing nuns to the Vatican or running 
maids to gulf area.. . .

SHRI C. H. MOHAMMED KOYA: 
Is Maharashtra an independent State? 
Is it not a part of India?

SHRI NIMBALKAR: You Should 
create more scope for employment in 
your own State. If that is done, these 
things will not happen. See now you 
don’t like being criticised either!

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha): We have no case that the Ma
harashtra Government is against us.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
They should not say things which 
will objectively help the Shiva Sena.

MR SPEAKER: I have not been 
able to follow such things. Let him 
go for lunch and think over it.

We now adjourn for lunch and re
assemble at 2 p>m.
IS hrs
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till Fourteen of the Clock

(The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at five minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock).

[Mr. Deputy-S*sak«b in the Chair]
MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRE
SIDENTS ADDRESS

m | fo ra * : (artoT) «rwrer 
■TOW Wf H K  TO

f  I i tarn*
* w w  tfwsft sm  .
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If it is »  

point of order, let me hear him.

m x  v m  
q m i m t t  m 1

«ft t

%rr m  src* | 1

w m  srrr
TOT ’pTTRT % SITOR |
fan* sfsr*rrc | * *rr*

apt STP̂ f f t  m  |  1 m *  sro  
ott tft srreft t  fa trt % 1 6

%. . . (MWRSf) .
*nrv5TT | «rtr ^ ft % ^ r r  *rnr q?t

t  » ^  r̂r*r?=rT nsp
w  ^ t  | 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is im
portant. But, what is the point of 
order? This thing you can mention 
m the speech on the President’s Ad
dress.

m  tsm ft. A  eft arta §t T$r 
$ 1 sft <rtor | i 
% 1 a rror
SPT SOFT | I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
allowed you to raise a point of order. 
But, only the point of order and not 
to make a speech.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
He first makes a speech and then for
mulates his point of order.

tewfc : wra «pto 3rtt% 

ffa  t  ? m  
3*r ^ t t  1

SHRI K, S. CHAVDA (Patan): You 
were not asking Mr, Sathe to speak*
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MR. JXEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please. I am ota my legs, Kindly 
sit dawn. Mr. Limaye, you say you 
want five minutes on a point of order. 
Is that a point or is that a speech I 
would like to know?

*fr for i w r  %
^sritoi % jtto% qr f^r sr^r w r f  

I SPFIT STTO 3TP3T 
i $  sfrwr i 'rarr̂ a:

STFfiTOT V3VT I

SHRI VASANT SATHE*. He Should 
not make a speech, fu&t and then for
mulate his point of order.

sft : %m w r r  jt?t
fwr^tr i
Ztfar I ^  5FTPTr I  I
5? ?N% M  % ‘̂ ’lT I STTCr fasrfad t̂f^nr |

t r  f ir o  srtt i

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How can 
you take five minutes for a point?
It cannot be.

fcrar % am  fnr sm  | i
% f e r  ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right. 
Let us hear. I have allowed you to 
raise a point of order only and not 
to make speech. You state the facts 
and then raise the point of order. 
The point of order must relate to the 
order in the House.

^  w t o t  f̂tfeer
f m  ^ l*i4̂ K 377 % . . . .

MR. DEFUTY-SPKAKKR; What 
does the rule say? You lhave to give 
jnotice for that.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why do 
you want to abuse this opportunity?

farrfr : #  Vtf ^  S»X
w i  1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can- 
not raise a point of order under 377.

*ft *% : 4% 377 %
fm  | * iw r  wnr *fr 

Snr t o  $ ; sfrff smef $ 1

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: If you
have given a notice under 377 and if 
the Speaker has permitted you, you 
can raise it. But, you cannot raise a 
point of order under 377. You only 
raise the point of order.

sft fsTOtT : 3^ |

TOW *T^T, ^  OTT $*T ^ T  
»  srftrercw <re srpr f  i 

XT^rfw % rr|?r % «IPT wpr ^ f% 
p̂TCTcT «Pt WESWf 3FT 35%^ | pr sffr

ffar % m x m  t  ? ^

HT*T*nTT% *faPT «PT HT*T fm r TO $ -
W  fWr 4  w  *r$r ssr Tfr $ i 

OTSWr 16 fl'WFf %
"Mr | . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; What is 
the point of order?

sft
appr i (w rw m ). . .  ^ r ? -

?rr^ «g(r ^
5 ^ t||  i . .  . *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
the point of order? He is a senior 
Member and an able parliamentarian. 
He is raising a point of order. What 
is his point of order
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,JdR. DEFUTy-SPEAKSR: All rj*ht, 
there i* no qiiMttqo of aeniority or 
Juniority. I would like to know what
the point of order is which he is try
ing to raise.

«fy : «rrr ft

wm %sm *r tot i

ME. 0EPUTY-SPEAKER: If he does 
not co-operate, I cannot help. Now, 
Shri Shankar Dayal Singh

tit finfc crt«rr5^
irn? srnre vw r i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEJl: He ia
making a speech.

tit W* ? %m
tit wCTt i o ut ^E whe mrnrs
s s m  tot t  wt ^  % «p$t

m £x% ?

m .  DEFUTY^P*^q£R: All light, 
he may raise the point of order.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: He must 
formulate it under rule 376 (3). He 
must specifically state which interpre
tation or enforcement of these rules 
or such articles of the Constitution as 
regulate the business of the House 
he is raising the question afrout. That 
has to be done under rule 376 (3) 
subject to the conditions referred to 
in sub-rules (l) and (2) under which, 
a Member may formulate a point of 
order and then the Speaker or the 
Chair shall decide whether it is a 
point of order or not. He must for
mulate it and say which article of 
the Constiution or which rule is be
fog violated. That is how he must 
bggin. He must not begin with a 
/Speech in the beginning.

cannot make a *peech under the pre
text of a point of order.

: W W W  TPff

ar? % f»r tit iiff siShft i 
w w | — t * n r * ,v  %cf ori f c t i  *  

wrawntr <it T|r *t i
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,

Shri Shankar Dayal Singh.

anvs *ns> ^  m n£r ?

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER: I have 
allowed hhn, but he has not stated 
what his pomt of order is.

tit **J foeft : %m ^  
far«  trm  q>pf̂ a: 
fer#  fore ^  i m  3? %?7T r̂ | 

wr^ri^r ^ r r fw  <tt 
w m qrgtfoT 

f t ,« r r a r h i t f d * f w tit
#RR | I W  cTC$ % *ffT ^  
*&rft i

MR. DEPUTY-SSPEAKBR: I shall 
give him exactly one minute to for
mulate his poijit of order. If he can
not do it within that time, I cannot 
help

1 HV fo r t  % A
JTift ^TT I

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Then tt 
cannot be done. Order, please. I am 
not hearing him any more.

: s parer * $ m ,.

MS. DEFUTY-SFBAKER: I know MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
all Aft that 1 want Mr. Umaye please. Let Shri JShmtar 9«ra| ®n^» 
to do is to mention wtat ib* {mint ot continue hi* »pe*di. ft t »  Artf J »t 
«d er  -which he wants to raiae'l*. He speak. I letawody B»e,
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,«#> «*«« fins (*rcrrr) :

a f tw w  tfgfcpr, f t  * tt  *rrr % Jrcr 
*t*r j m r ,  & ftw  $sr %
* f * r  **m $  ft? % wt»r «tr^r f  f r  

fore ift *ttt srrarr 
* t  5*  ffk  tffa smr
mrtsrr wrrc W w ?r 5^— #  srrrcft 
«m rr *nra% % arrsr j .....................

t w r w ^ r r j f ____( « r w r )  . . .
.............. ..  .w t 5f r | t  v®WF<rr ^ e tA
&  t o t  $  wr^rr w  im  vr 
f?fr w  ffaT VTVQX I w f )  * ( |W T  

% %rr smr jw tr  fc, *sftr? 
t  m  «rmr % « k  ^  iprfw 
^  sum Jf ’artr p? w fr  xrarTf v p  

t '

•ft * (^  {»m& :

f  a r n l  *?*sr?*r ^  *£t 
WITT I W f TOTTSfer,
^  WRft............

vft STVTTOH ffTfT :
f R  ^  i v *  to r  frnfo gfsm, §rf*R 
ut*t ^ wkrx *m *m  5^Trr, s«ir 
^rrffr|fa«tt^% f f t  *rtor
t o r  | ,^ f ,  % **tm  W * m xz
qr o tt  kto" ^  t o r  |, 1 %fasr 

*  !5̂ r T  | fa  s *  f  
^  eft srta $  smrc ^ r f w  
^  ^ , w f a  *ft «n^ $  ?n§% *nr w  
f ,  t r r % « ^ r ^ a r r a | ,  ^ r ? f t  s ir

*  w it t ............. ( m w )  • • -W
to: * p .............#  fsrcRr
«6T ^  ^  arr -5T  j  1 *  ift  £
Sjjfqrr fa  «m  arcr xrepifir tfr % ijftf- 

H W  vt Wf, a s  Sf fiprr | %  ipr 
$  fUTTCT it TOW

*n»lfajr*rar 1 1 iNt^mfinSr ^  
fypaftrfr | ftr %T <MdH<<rr PTlJfer 
^  f  wpr ^  faw t  ?fa*r sftr 51-
^ rp >  snpfTT w  m m  1m ...................
(« n ra rR ).............f  v&pffa %

«pt px^rr Wr g% ws$ % ft t̂ flr 
m m  fa  W t w t^tt «r m  vt
VFTT
%■ f t t  ^ r  W « i w i  *PT*r*r n %  1 
% fftw ^[t f t  f p n T v r  w  « s^f  

l l f t r  s ^  tor *  I 4

Jt? s*5?r siTfF tm  I ,  w r r ^ t r #  

|  ft? >if tor w  W r  ftsr f im r <rft- 

fe r tN f  ^  ^sr  |  H K w r t ^ m tA -N« _» --̂_ ____iwxTiSi ?pFTT ^  *T9nr> wr  ̂vnx 
*T5 w #  | f t r  tor ^  

t o r t » P w f f , t o r * r ^ w ^ f t t ,  «ntr 

«Mr | ,  tor *  *iwrw 1 1 1  ?rt <fnpr j  

ft? v r  ^fWr v r 5T *r jf ?r^r ?rf- 

«fm swfl1 t t  wrt ’ f.#
? s r f  ar; <p?— ( a r « r w )...
WI5U^ 3T5T?wmV=Jjft f% *t
ft ^ ? r r  ̂ prr, t  srW #  t o  <rr f  rr 
»& «PT*rfffen... (»r in iw ).. .srnw 
«TH HmtT ^  I , f i#  «ftw T|T % 1

w  VWT

I , fw - f »  vr fwr T O it ..................
( b r ^ pt) ......n f^si w  f«rr

« W |  t *r t |a r

{  8F T O r f % f f ^ f r { W f l ^ r * f  

f l w i f f T O  ®?fip)(?rf%«T 

i*rar t ,  w r ?tg tor f t  n fiw  f r  

t fo f w  |  ; f tw  aT^ fppr &&% w 

{ ^ t f r  ' f w t  •’ft»r wnr w  swero f r  

f«wr vx Tf | - w  w f  m m  
4 s r  4$r »ttt £  ? wnr m  

ipr ?fRr $ u ^ r  ^  vp  I? 6pT tor

^  F f  f*w f #  f f l *  ^  t /  tor

| f f | W E R T
m ft W ^  t .  * «  ^  » W  ^  f>Fr 

fipw | f e y ^ w  ^  W  ^  W *
y> «R p r ,,,#  am w a8F , w ? s 
mm * m  (  ftf *>  ^  w m  ^
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[«ft OTT 5»mt ftR{]

Tt sffrt >px ^  i  " f t
<ror % srfit *rgt ftarr at 

(jm rr «phrt ^  srfanT 1 #  *rrar 
t r ^ f t r  aft % s f ir n n  t t  
jJf ^i^err f  fa  srfafor sftn

rwr *r *mr I .........  («nwr>r)
.................aw |T  taffar t o  ^ jtI tt
*n$t | at #5*  fRr tx fa«rr§m £—

*m fa*, itttfir t t o  ar^ra a w  1 

5i<tt ’̂ fcn-fr 5  f| * w *  11

^r!ft?€3^5ricr% ^t'sra^t 1 sw 
at in|ft f t  *?rarcranr t t  cfcr 
*sr *rr$ % s r ^ m  r|, %fr=r $*rtt 
sftr f*rrt art ftnctsft w  % « i f  fc, art 
t p j p  % ^  «pt snjt wr *<r £, <&< 5t 

^t$itt 5  fa srrr %*t s*pt <rc 
srgf f ,  fir* % *r«r»rpr

>r iw r n r  far *t nf 1 1 snnft 
5ft  «ww*ft firfoft s*ft <rc | 1 
(*ptow) T O R  'TT̂ ft | fa  uraftr 
vt *ra>pr *sn»t, w ttr  $ 
fa  «PRftr % vt ¥Wf, 
s w r t  ■wpft | f a  «rcar % 

f»rjt^% PFr y® tffr Jt$ *nf# 
f f a  «Ft ? f  1
smrn % Rin jt  an% #  trwvnsnr 

^  tt is  arfrtr aw 
TrsjqfiT «i#w  w  w fiw m  gwr 
ot for <iT#ff«ra**jw *fWf% faw 
WTfisr vh* Ami *w*t arair if 
^ r a r  ( « m » )
wftiH #  *rn% nrwur %
•njtw % i t  «p^aw *
JTwfiW W w to  VfPfT

ÎfCft ff ft? w  <TC£ ifrc
jW l - *Tf>t ‘TT̂ ft q W t | SRTVt 
*m  Ifr!® 5T I ff
sm%<n$rtEr ^n^rrg’ f%

^ aftvCI' ??̂ t TC 3 ^
^  1 

« r o  t  1 p  ^
f 1® «n^T f^TT t  ^TPt w  

% 1 st ^  5ft»r
fr ^ r |, srr^ ^fr TCf % n% 
^ r ^ l ^ F T  zr̂  ?f^r %

f  ^  t o
T̂T, fJPFt sf̂ FTt T̂T %fer #  Vt

sricft % ^  w r  1 (^rwnr)
# ŜTRRTT j  W  
55 ^R?rr «RT ^T^fi f  I f

«rrr% ^ t | «fhcf ^  *ft
3TRT irPTcTT ^ f̂

HSR I  | f  % W  To  ^
«trt | ^ r r a m  #
% w  ^  ?̂r ^ ifnr* w  1 1

T O  HT«r ^fT^t 55 SflTte 

TOTT W  TO *Pt *ft TO f̂t | %  
fr*R w ^ r  f r  s r  ^ewr 
t  vfmtit »rrsfr ft  $t

Vtf 5!^
W IT  ^ I WRT f*T t^Ff R w it TT 

^  T|t ^  ?ffwr?ar 5 1® 
sneft ^ r r  ^ r r  f  1

% r̂rqrnr % *twri % w  
*JM«fM ^TFff ^  *ri% farsnr 

^ t k  j p r  #  ^imr
^ r r  g- ^ t TOifhr % ftr 

w  I ?  { m m )

vft *% fwr^ : T̂O*WT iT^hPf, 

UTT **WFWr VT SHRf >33T%
1 («mrpr)

tft t o t  f*nw •' % wfrr? ftfr 
m  w r  tv r r  * $  % Ppw
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* 1*  <Pft <1?* |
ftrenstSpR % *mrhm ?
v s  n w  *f fPT-jfa

'sraft.
'T t ft , f ? w r v  *<r«rt fcrfc 
^ 5f <ten f*rr $  *r*f 

ft, ?tot *nfw? fircro
«Jta.«ifa% ^  tff M sft 
*t w  t  s*  | ,
wrenwt w t |  "»flr 
^gtvflRr qft ift ir«ift, w -  
sfrft t  '■rat |  i i«M 8i!i) 
fc r %  aro% ^  stpt 3>rfwr ft 
t o  | fr y ®  w  ?r^ %
fcrir s m s  *t qrc  ̂ fo r  
apt jit sswr w n  f w  «nt i
(3WST * )  f  ftTT *TOT

%*n»r «m *r sp̂ tt ’ nsflTfj fV  ^  
»tas »t*f*prt %  «r%  *tmr ^
jj i v r it  S* fipH'w ’rft wmff 

sprai wrffNRT TOfr $ i 
(«TTOH)

*ft «W ftpft t "tftft *TT
w  w ft *r anR^r f r  srw 351% 
s^f foir an Tijrt i ( « m p )

«ft 5WT w w  ftrp : awfll r̂t 
«pi w  ^ t r  I t  3w rer 
% ?irr w w  Rm«iit >rta% % fin* 
IVTTT ?it <ft ITHsflT Wt&ft
«ft*pfr<r «nj fiptf * f
*n? aiftt *  « im  n k  irai ( « t o r )  
«w % tfwr ftf ira* wnw fit* 
ft * r «ft«ft wRrr
I  (m m sr) w m tofif sft M t  
*ra <s*% u fiw  wnrw w ii | 
l i f t t t a r t  ftftrt^T «rc^ 
<#, *w H i ^ s m  ^  ^  i «rar 

tiftrw r * t  ^ | t  ?
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«ft *1% ftw >: WFT #  V rilltf
wflRT ffrfr * 7 %  I ^  IJT «?CT

tc fw rr ^  im»r *np 11
(«q̂ HT<r)

«ft nwr wwr Rflj : w n  5 ®
iftr t*5 §^ rrt  n ^ r m
VTTm Tf I 'HTtT TO 5ETHm
trrf | <pt f̂ rmr ^  5^ #
«m% t o t  ,?i?aT| ftr aft
prrft 8 t t
^ ifr w vt ?r$r ferr|  (amr«T)

«ft qo ?nfhT :
27 TOT qft tTRTft if VPT̂ t #
w  t o r  I ?  27 t o t  m  ?W f 
*$t I (a m w )

«ft 5WT *im  : TOPTT %
fcr t  «r#V *$t ?ft «m%

wxxif 1 f*T% w  
%*r «Pt irrtSr tit vtfifrff tit 
?ft w r  Ttvt, f ir o r  
^  W  ftWRT I fR% T̂TfT Pp 
fWW fTWTWf #  3̂  ^ <lfr{ ft, 
fR% ^  Pp 5JIT

fit^ *m *r
w R a  vpt^ wnft ipixif 
w & tit tifom tit 1 «w m % * m  
iftffwr ftwr ^ r r  ?ft ^ i t ^ r  
^rWf% siw ^  ft it  in#?
«ft tir «irt fT O f *tr* f  1 w fr 

^ s r %  
lift n i f t S f im  mtit

-IS. --->•«*- % . H ...A#*
*TT v fin  w i VT wi\ VTTW 
«Î f I

tm V| W w  : W 8 W  
Sw « n w i  <wr nwntfc *Pf <Rtft 
*mr ««<f f r  t| | i uwr Sw ftinr 
it *sr ifrc fiwr f lm  if v$  
q p r $ ^ | ? f f ^ c  W f %
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[«ft *rv fa**] 

a n to  v m  wifSr jf f r  vjk « r a w  
I*  *wro fon  ant i ( m m )

**  > m  w m  fa *  : *  arf
* w r% m  «prr fa
W  f c r t  ftsft 'far *rw$r*rftw 
w w m i  % ?ft sfjbtcft
#  I  («nram)

»rt *nt fm i : #  UTO *[£ 
lr«m% smf̂ rr wk v s  j  i

«ft sN r w m  ftaf : w m n  ^ 
^  ft? *?rfc*r*r

sftorp- ft*?%farr? 
^  *w W h*%  sfol, M  ?T̂PGr 
wtpsrh: wnrarfr ^ r | , t  ^ftarnrrfr 
^  xtew gi *  | » t o j t t  ^

fiwil ̂  ?nww f̂ir ’3?hw  
**wr 'm ftW m  *ftit%TOftan? 

*Mr ft? 
v t i  (U T O f)

MB. rmnrn-SPMKm-- It is very 
unfortunate, that Meflfb&rs ob this 
sidte We#te trytdf to dftkw wy am n- 
tio» all the tfene, bat tfe* only order 
before the House was the speech of 
Ml. S ta n ly  Datfal Sinfch. If thete 
is «njr dtaflrdwr at 4% ttisr the inter
ruption of his speech. I jgiould iike 
to dravfr th$ attention ol S»ri Mfcdhu 
umfe, #ho i* *  ve*y knowledge- 
able Memtyfei*-4ie may not Hke that— 
to rule $76 which relates to points of 
ordfer under which, I suppose, he 
se&ST to ft&fe ft potoit of o lict, lfte 
rule says very dearly: "A point of 
order shall relate to the interprets* 
tion of enforcement of these rule* or 
such articles of the Constitution as 
regulate the business o l the Hocne and 
shall raise a question wtoieh is with
in &4 co#&ance <& Hie gjfc&ef.**

SHRI K  *  C B ^ V P A : m a t  about 
met vm m  he tfras dpeiflrfng, Ihere 
w*§mmrM ~ I tailed #  i*ilit uitter 
rule 877.

ME. DH^UTY-SmftgR: There in 
only one order, that I am on ray legs 
and you are interrupting me. Shri 
Madhu Limaye should cooperate. You 
cannot make a speech on the pretext 
of raising a" point of order. If you 
try to pressurise the Chair to allow 
you to make a speedh under the pre
text of a point of order, then it be
comes very difficult to conduct the 
proceedings. You may do it now and 
other members may do that tomor
row. Even so, I have said that I will 
give you one minute or, let us stretch 
it, two minutes to make a point of 
order. But if you say **I cannot do 
it within that time”, then it is very 
plain that you are not very serious 
about the point of order. Now I would 
like you to cooperate and reciprocate. 
I will even go out of that way, now 
that Shri Shankar Dayal Singh has 
finished his speech

SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL S1NOH: 
No, I have not finished my speech... 
(interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
order. As I said at the beginning, 
the only order before the House i» 
the speech of Shri Shaftkar Dayal 
Sfngi when fhetg was interruption. 
I rang the bell and I thought he had 
finished his speech. If he has not 
finished his speech, let him finish it. 
Then I will come back to this point.

#  f t w * : <ftfr nrfr A  
i f r o  icnta #

jmr i

MR. No, shri
Madhu Ltfmaye, I will comfrbaftk to 
you .... (interrupttom). Please do 
not pressurize the Chair beyond a 
certain lift*, f  on **jy fc*s. I 
h$Ve Shri Sftankar Ba**I Start*
to speak. If he has not fin ish ^ g s  
speech let him finish his spe^bh. Then, 
I wfil come tfacft t# ®tri Wadfeu 
LMtye ai Kverxt9f*irt 
because I ■would like the cooperwlon
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«f every Member in this House. Now 
Shri Shankar Dayal Singh. I am not *
hearing any body else.

*Pt 3T** TO# : OTWfT sft

w  fa  tor w r  qfrfarfa t, 
**r *fa?ttitwft
% % $T «pt w  s*nr I
%f*P?T TO? % WST TRtTT ^FT
m % ^'Fc f a s n r f r r mm tit* * rr  

**rf^ i ! n r t f
^  T f ^  * fe

tit *r*ft |  tit
w *  *rror srrr t o t o  ftar i
t  T O t tit T O #  fn  tft w  t o
s r >  s r o  «*nrsrr ŝrr̂ rfT g  fsp

%sr tit 55  ^ R rr  i f t  t f r o l f  % 

sffa, w t  % sfta\ % sfte frptfr
*prc: *rc ^  rr t o

^rf |  f% w  s r ff ^*r*rt *r f¥ r

f e T  |  tit t f e r t r  *rrfff ^ r  

#  fa n  t o t t  11

*n**pnc, 'SRf *ft Tn d̂̂ T % srfVr- 
ITW^T *TC ti,*'WT<t HTHH % $P^TPf v c  si^r
i r m  f| jr £<np *r ?t tix w .t  s £  tftc  * ftt 
£  s r o  * n i r e  f o r f  t o t  t  f%  m^nf^r 

ti 2 7  *mfr T O  $*r t  w  Onrr ? ^ r

*n*ff ft t i t * $ x f $ i * * m  
% i *n?r <*nflr j * w r  tit m*$ 
t  ^  » f t r v  f o * * ”  *r$ t^ r

w t  tfT I W  ^n?PK »T snpmfm v t  $  I 

w c ^  $  &  $  w r i t

* f f  g«w ^ *  qqft tr'sf^r $  WRfr i
W w l  V ,T^t 79T h TOf flT W in VT
t?rofar * $  ^  t o  ^ r
# ^ , € r  v r

^ir v f w t ,  W rr 
-m rw  f f t r  w t r t ' t  w^rrflf %

wrt  «p| f«i? ^ r % j f
?rt ^  TO ?|f?TTO | I

#  «rN>srf % tot wpt ^ ^  vTRr 
^ r ,  ^  ^  *  TO tfwr 25
t o  ^  ^ir^r ^  ^  t o  rhrr ?r$r *rr 
^TfT rnc, ^  * t m  f t  I i t ^ T
t o  ^ r r o t  %x t o  % q^rr?fr * t t o  
f r̂#jr t % m  fa  aR #» rr 
^ ’TO^^terrTOq'fT^TO, qr̂ r 
if t  »rt $  i ? rk  % i t  *r£ i m f»src 
* t t o  ^ n %  % f̂ T r̂ ^ V *rj ftr^rr. ^ t  
f̂ T̂ rr, q-?rr ^  irnrr ?T«ft eft f^nrf  ̂
fsrri w frq^q^r («r) (^) (?r) t o  
tit tiH tit% ^  *ft ^  r̂rsr ^  w r  
*r ^ 5 r ,  5pf%ir «rh: fa m rf^ ro z r  |  i 
3r^r «r^% fe r r  tfr  ? ift f ^ f ^ p r r  «rr,

Vttit «ft T̂fT T O  f5RT?fr tit
9f^rr ^r^mr ^  11

2T? ^«p I  ft: 3ti «rro  |
^ r  vr «f,1 $*r ^ i ^  > f^ 
^  *9  # fapr «TTO ^  I  I %3T%lWr 
f̂f<3? v» %?\ ^ *w  w»pc T O w ^ f  ^  art 

«gr ynfrwwr | «pff% t o  gfr ^r 
^ « ft, ^9r v r  w t f ^ f t r t r  p * r r f 

«ft^ r lt?rf q?*r*gt itto %
i t o  *r 50, 100 TO

m * t t t t m  f f i m  f m w  ^  f a *  
t i t t i f  t i t  %*pc fW N rt ? % **r f?rf«mr 
% ?*$f f^rtr to t  «rfw fr *r
R m  amrr 11  Iww w aff ?r <m rf 
Ir^Ri^W finttar.wl i w f t *  w rtw  
*PT T O p w r c  TO ^R T t^rar*TT m  f?T 
ww <Rt»rr W  mr «ft«t vry»r

#5*mrifJW t «n*rr«#kw m w  
<tK afrt ^ #  «ff mrft ^ r  w f  
% «rt«r ^  ^wrarw
^ wr ^  <? i vrftfr unr f t  ^ 5  &
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[«ft vfvk m t  f%f)

*ftr «rr5R»r »fK P r o  
?> | «(Tt r̂r t̂ *fk

aft «trcr h  t p ^  ^ r r  % 
M t  Sfift srfor sft%^fr

'STfifc i «TRff $  wtt% *rm%
X̂ RT TT̂ TT «TT I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Limaye. Be reasonable; don’t abuse 
tho opportunity. Make your point of 
order. Let us then get on with the 
business.

sft fw?T> (3rm) . OTKT9T 
*rfta*r, % *  srot ^
| aTET yt 3  *E*ft <ft <\%OTcTl i  I 
$  faerfa r̂ ft ^arr 11

srr̂ r vprpvr *nr ^sr
Tfr % for ?r?f TT̂ qrirr % 

ft |  «plr ^  srftnrm 
vr anpr ft T̂ t wfM  s*fcpc *rrfsr 
?t * f  M *r forc fo  f*r t o r  snstt* 
*t i m  cigyrfd’ %
<re *f*r ?nft ft w r t t  fsrcrcr % 
^  *r **r% ^ rm  20 3ft rift «ropr 
cbtpt f^mnr =sn̂ rr g , %^r i**r
m *r t  Tpnn ^t farfa '^ rfW V
% «rw f^rr | \ r̂nr̂ rr ^mt®w *rfV<w, 
*if |  fa 16 faro* *t*ct % *nswf 
#»ot %, \ * $ m  k fOT % 55
5ERTT VnfcT % SSFff % Ŝ ffaT f̂ FTT | ,
fW t 1 *s#&r
fator to r t  efte* % ?rm% wr **  
ferr|; 1
uw tffasrpr ^t snrr 179 *W t, *tft 
aprrm v ftw ft  % ^ r 269 vr Sftfr 
tftoK  «Pt * f  v fw n : ?t$r | fa  fkwR 
r̂«rr % *ra**fr snr w t%  ^  

vftyrc *r ^  1 *n*r f f w  f̂t

f w n w t  irn^T # tto *  ^ r%  frq ir  
269 ^  ffhc 179 ffr it
?<fNr?:% wfc % 1 1 f t  f ^ t  
?*fNr?: f^ r c r  t  ^ f t e  ^ 
w ? r  fr  srraT f  1 f?rsrm ^«rr %
?*r>R w r  | =r | f  ?fN? to t  
% STEZrer 3?t TT5T w«rr...........

«ft«Trfwr qq* (TT3RT>) :
^rcr nrr^a: ?rn> ?rr#T ^ 1 t t i w

% « fk ^ T  T5 ?Tft TOTTji
f  ...

*ft : jt?  ccrr^
Trrir ^ r  T^r fT ?ft ^ pt

?r|t ^ sT C rr | 1 
17 9  v*  sr̂ nr t  . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I know. 
I have read it.

«ft *nj ftm* * TT^rfcr % ?rf̂ r- 
«n w  q R ^ ^ T T ^ t  Jr 1 v r

?rr
*reft f^cf^r ̂ TTff ^  3TRT ^ T fW
t* 1 f  ̂  ^prr I  «rt ^ fh K ^ ft m i  w
q x  |  \ ^  ^ p jjf t  f^ r fe

f t* ft  ^ rk  'Terr ^ r t  f%
w r  ^  ^ 1 5  f^ T  ^  I ,  W
f r o r  ^ t  ^ r r  t  ,
w r  ^  irm w f *m r % n f t^ :  %
f ^ Rrsrt?r f  ? z if w l^r ^ r r

% * rn r t m  ^ r r  | ,  J rft 
%m  | 1 *cft % 

t&> T O f^ r y x v n : ^pt m tr ^
?rp ?Tft srrerr % f̂ rtr

s f* r  ^ t  ^ P ic t' f ^ r r  ^nrr 1
*r *sft

jfk K s ft ^ r r f  gpirTj ^ y i f a %



% w m  f *  ^  i t  ^  m w  
*rr srwr ^rr ?^r gr %  

«r  srt w  ^  t  
*'#r<r fturr 3rn?*f?c stffcrr- 

f?re ftarfar *rn> % srrs ^  <rc
I

Some hon. members rose—

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER: He has 
raised a point of order. Let me give 
a ruling. Let me deal with it. I am 
not as intelligent as Mr. Limaye is or 
as knowledgeable as he is, (but I real
ly fail to understand how this consti
tutes a point of order. As far as I 
understand, your main point is that 
we cannot continue with this discus
sion unless these things are cleared 
first___

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You give 
your ruling on that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: My rul
ing ia that these very same things 
that you are submitting here are the 
very things that you can submit on 
this very discussion and it is for the 
Government to reply later on. How 
can it prevent a discussion? I do not 
understand. In the first place, we can
not , here, sit in judgement on what 
the Speaker of the Gujarat Assemb
ly in his wisdom has done or has not 
done. We cannot sit in judgment. 
And that is no reasons why the dis
cussion on this should be stopped. 
But these submissions which you are 
making, you may make on this very 
discussion; it is upto you. And it 
ia for the Government to reply.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I express 
no opinion. I want a clarification.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly 
make it clear to me or explain to 
me how do these things stand in the 
way of discussion being continued.

fan* : 356 I
im  mrr % *rm$r if

f  i w t f a s r r f s r r t :
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“declare that powers of the Legis
lature of the State shall ibe exer
cisable by or under the authority 
of Parliament;”

I  t
faarc ffsrT % s it  fcsrfc4^7; m z  ^  
srfTOrr *pt | 1 sTTfsnr t  
^  * n w  33 ft ' j  t  ?̂tf
tw ^  g,

1̂ 5 1 1 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It is clear 
now. Again I say that this is a sub
mission. You are quite free to make 
this submission in the discussion. It 
is a part of the discussion. I do not 
see how it stands in the way of the 
discussion continuing. It is not a point 
of order. I rule it out...

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR; This
matter is now before the Gujarat High 
Court----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
valankar, you have made your speech 
Please sit down

This does not, in any way, stand 
in the way of the discussion continu
ing.

Mr. H. M. Patel.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE 
(Sangli): Sir, now that we have heard 
Mr. Limaye, would he please express 
regret for the aggressive posture 
with which (he marched towards the 
seat of the Chair?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Well, I 
do not know. We are here entering 
into very strange things.

I have called Mr. H. M. Patel. Now 
under the Rules if a Member is called 
and he does not speak, then, of course, 
it has to be seen. If every member 
says, *1 will speak tomorrow*, it be
comes very difficult.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate, would your 
like to apeak?
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PROF. MADftU DAKDAVATE 
I wotild have preferred to 

spealt tomorrow, but in all respect to 
you, I will speak now.

I have carefully gone through the 
President’s Address. Since toy Party 
had boycotted the Address, I could 
not listen to him but I went through 
it very carefully.

At the very outset, let me say that 
the President's Address gives no indi
cation that the President of the coun. 
try comprehends the hunger and the 
anger of the people. Unfortunately, 
the efttirfe s&*ech is cou£heft in vague 
gefteral&atictos and does not take cog- 
niuahce' of the economic and social 
crises* hi the cotttrtry.

There is so much talk about stabi
lity, stability of the Government and 
stability of democracy in the country. 
But in the new context of people's 
atfj£er fcfWt p b̂pie*s agitation, the word 
‘stability* has lost its meaning and re
levance. Even when there is a steam
roller majority for the ruling patty, 
there is no guarantee that there will 
be a stable government at all. At 
times, the Government will be pulled 
down by the angry ptetjple’k agitations 
and demonstrattohs outfciae or some
times, the Government will fall under 
the gravity of internal dissensions and 
internal manipulations. That is how 
An °M President is forced to shoulder 
•the gfcetft responsibility of conducting 
the ajM&i^ration of so many States.

this is the tragedy of 
In. tfce country. They got 

the^sxeam-roller majority. Even then, 
they could not manage the show and 
even in spite 0$ having a tnasftive 
mandate for Garibi Hatao and so 
many other programmes, they could 
not deliver the goods. Ag a result, 
there are people’s Agitations all over. 
There are’ agitations in BHfcr, there 
are frgitatioas In Bengal, M Gtijtaftt, 
in Maharashtra and in every edmer 
of the country there are people** agi
tations, agitation* ag&ftst hungW, agi
tations against poverty, agitations 
ngtim  toltfthfflty* A at*|hite spec, 
tacle of our times is that When people’s

agitations grown from the roots deve
lop in the country, the Prune Minister 
of this country has the temerity to 
allege that some foreign agencies must 
be responsible for these agitations and 
she squarely threw the entire blame 
on the Opposition Parties, I am not 
at all on the defensive. While accept
ing this allegation of the Piime Minis
ter, if she says that the Opposition 
Parties are responsible, 1 very much 
wish that the Opposition Parties should 
be responsible for agitations. Be
cause, what is the task of the Opposi
tion Parties? Not to deliver only 
speeches in the Parliament and State 
Legislatures, but their responsibility 
is to represent the anger and tiie 
hunger of the people outside and if 
the people are hungry, in that case, 
the Opposition Parties must be able 
to mobilise the people’s discontent, of 
course, in peaceful and organized 
channels----

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Peaceful 
and organised underlined

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE’ 
Ybu need not underline it I myself 
underline it because we belong to 
that organisation which believes m a 
peaceful and democratic path. You 
must have forgotten the path of 
Mtimfna* Gandhi and accepted the 
path of another Gandhi. But Gandhi- 
ji b&fcved in the non-violence of the 
brave. He' believed that whenever 
pe&fttk are suffering? and when people 
tfre' etxfferirff their agfthy, We mudt 
give egression to the discontent and 
people mult ftght He did not believe 
in the mm-viblence of the coward. He 
believed in the non-violence of the 
W  and it i* that rion-vlolstfce1 that 
th$ bfip>$ftifoii Patties are seWHng to 
follow.

we are told thdt some foreign 
ag$lc&S‘ a$ef responsible for tfcfe a$- 
U’tldy; I ^oMd l&fe to know from 
the Prime Minister whether the hun
ger of the people, the poverty of the 
people of a country where 4fc pet cent 
of the population live below the 
poverty line as also the social and
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economic inequalities, whether these 
jare comm6dities imported ijom. foreign 
countries or whfether these are the 
indigenous commodities manufactured 
in the work-shop of Shrimati Indira 
<3andhi, who is solely responsible, her 
Government is solely responsible for 
these inequalities, this poverty and 
this hunger and anger of the people. 
You cannot describe the agitations as 
jnachinations of a particular person. 
Our economy is completely collapsing. 
'The Government is collapsing; they 
do not know their own mind. The 
Government is rudderless; they have 
no sense of direction, at all. Even 
sifter four Five-year plans what is the 
position in the country? There was 
an occasion when I drew the attention 
of the House to the enormity of the 
deficit financing which has been ex
erting an inflationary pressure on our 
•economy. I asked the Finance 
Minister whether in the first four 
years of the Fourth Plan the amount 
'Of deficit financing has gone beyond 
Ks. 1500 crores. I remember that the 
Finance Minister retorted that per
haps this was a figment of my imagi
nation. And wheti i retorted by say
ing, let me have yOtir imagination, he 
could not display ahy imagination and 
it was left to the imagination of the 
Pfenning Minister to provide the ans
wer t6 my question. In r^bly to my 
question the Planning Minister hits 
very clearly indicted that the deficit 
■financing in the last four plan« were 
of the ffolAtfiftg order: First plan, 2#0 
tk&W ; $& < #&  tflan, l,17t tror&; 
TO*d *>&n, 1,133 crores and fa the 
flht t<M of the Fourth PWn 
Us. *,9*5 crdi^s. 'Whfen I d&fcttbfed it 
as 1560 crotik the Finance Minis- 

siiid it Was figment of imagination. 
M W  m  Pl&hift£ Minister himsetf 
Admtts thfct it of the order of 
■Hr. 1,975 crores.

-Mr President’s
Address <M)

"Wh&aMft&r wfc rafer to people** agt- 
Uttsks rigSttfet Hifl&g prices tfcle pet 
A m  v M 'ty  «ie prfriie Minister Is 
m f  & & £ pAhek ig a global plienb-
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mena. But to overcome this pheno
mena to have rising income is. also a 
global phenomena. Here I would 
like to quote certain figures. I quote 
them just to blow up the kind of argu
ments advanced by the Prime Minister 
and the Finance Minister. This is the 
information which I have collected re
garding the using prices and the ris
ing wages. In Germany the rise in 
prices is 7 points and the rise in wages 
is 10.5. In France, the rise in prices 
is 8 points and the rise in wages is 14. 
In Great Britain it is 10.5 points and 
the rise m wages is 12. In Italy 
the rise in prices is 11 points and the 
rise m wages is 25.5. In Holland it is 
6 points and 13 respectively. In 
Belgium it is 7 points and 15.5. In 
Denmark it is 11 points and 20. In 
Ireland it is 12.5 points and 20. When 
we talk of the global phenomena we 
must realise that even in some of the 
affluent countries and some of the less 
affluent countries whenever there are 
rise in prices they also generate the 
adequate income and they increase 
the real wages of the workers and the 
result has been that whatever rise in 
prices have been there, have been neu
tralised to a very great extent by the 
rise in wages. But here what do we 
find? Here the picture is dismal, to 
say the least. There is no use des
cribing this situation as a global pic
ture and take shelter behind the glo
bal situation, Sir.

Sir, there is another point to which 
I would like to make & reference. 
There is not only economic inequality 
but there i? also social inequality The 
social inequalities are becoming more 
glaring and the people who ar? suffer
ing from these social inequalities are 
not prepared to keep quiet. I am 
making a reference to the harijans 
who are oppressed and suppressed for 
centuries. They are not going to keep 
quiet any more. Those people are tel- 
ling the world that ‘it *night be in 
your interest to be our meters but 
hpw is it Jn our Interests to be your 

The harijans are suffering
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[Prof. Madhu Dandavate]
everywhere in social inequalities. 
They are albo rising 111 revolt?

Dr. Ambedkar, while dehvenng his 
last speech in the Constituent Assemb
ly on the 25th November, 1949 said 
the following:

“How long shall we continue to 
deny equality in our social and eco
nomic life? If we continue to deny 
it for long, we will do so only by 
putting our political democracy in 
peril. We must remove this con
tradiction at the earliest possible 
moment or else those who suffer 
from inequality will blow up the 
structure of political democracy 
which this Constituent Assembly 
has so laboriously built up”

The President’s Address is supposed 
to be the broad canvas for the poli
cies of the Government. The Address 
has not taken note of these glaring 
social inequalities and the new revolt 
that is taking place among fhe Sche
duled Castes and Schedule Tribes. 
Unless they are able to take note of 
this, they will not be able to solve 
the problems.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
should conclude now.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
shall take only a few minutes more. 
There are fratricidal war going on 
between the people of various States. 
As a socialist and as a democrat, I 
hang my head in shame. I have been 
fighting against the rise in prices. In 
Bombay, because of the economic ine
qualities, the people are forced to 
fight for their just demands. The sole 
responsibility for this falls on the 
shoulders of the Government. And in 
this very House I demanded a discus
sion on the pending border dispute 
between Karnataka and Maharashtra; 
with a sense of national perspective, 
however, I agreed to withdraw that 
motion in the hope that the Govern
ment will come forward with a solu

tion to the problem so that the fratri
cidal war between the people of 
Mysore and the people of Karnataka 
can be ended. But, they are sitting 
on the fence; they are not solving the 
problem. As a result of that, more 
tensions are taking place.

Sir, as a socialist, I would condemn 
every atrocity committed anywhere. 
Atrocities are committed in the Mysore 
State on the linguistic minorities who 
are marathi-speaking minorities; also 
atrocities are committed against the 
non-marathi linguistic minorities in 
Maharashtra. Therefore, in that con
text, those of us who have the secular 
outlook and social outlook, should al
ways condemn any atrocity committed 
against the linguistic minorities. But, 
unfortunately, nothing is being done 
to put an end to these atrocities and 
to put an end to the root cause of 
the border dispute. As a result of 
that, a lot of linguistic tensions are 
taking place. I shall take this oppor
tunity to clarify one important aspect.

In the capital of Maharashtra, lin
guistic tensions have developed and 
some of ue have made allegations that 
the problems of law and order are not 
being tackled by the Government in 
an adequate manner. We found that 
some of the hawkers in the city of 
Bombay who do not belong to the 
marathi-speaking area were being 
mercilessly beaten. Those who held 
demonstrations were mercilessly bea
ten by the police. Firstly we request
ed our State Government to institute 
an inquiry. The Chief Minister of the 
State refused to institute an inquiry.
I demanded then that the Centre 
should intervene to the extent of ap. 
pointing a Parliamentary Committee, 
to have a probe info the attitude of 
the police.

15 tin.
This was misunderstood. And the 

pratagonists of Shiv Sena had oarried 
a campaign. All of m  had condemn
ed the atrocities. They wanted sepa
ration of Bombay from Maharashtra.
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1 want to utilise this platform to make 
it clear that those who committed the 
atrocities on the linguistic minorities 
in Bombay are not the majority of 
the people. All of us including myself 
and my party never wanted Bombay 
to come under the Central regime. 
We have made it clear that the people 
of Maharashtra had fought for the 
creation of Samyukt Maharashtra with 
their sweat and blood and we will not 
allow any problem to crcate a barrier 
between Bombay and Maharashtra. 
Wc want Bombay to be a part of 
Maharashtra. It is not only my feel
ing, but even the Malayalam-speaking 
people in the city of Bombay have 
never demanded that Bombay should 
be separated from Maharashtra. The 
Malayalam-spoaking people of Bombay 
had participated in the movement for 
the creation of Samyukt Maharashtra. 
They went with us to jail and they 
participated in the daily satyagraha 
and thpy participated in the demons
trations Therefore, it is very futile 
and wrong to allege that the Malaya- 
lam-speaking people of Bombay want 
separation of Bombay from Mahara
shtra. They do not want it. But 
there are a few industrialists who 
want to take advantage of these ten
sions and demand that Bombay should 
be a Centrally administered area. I 
take this opportunity to demand that 
under no circumstances can Bombay 
be separated from Maharashtra. There 
was a leader in this country who said 
that so long as the sun and moon are 
there in the sky, Bombay will never 
be a part of Maharashtra. In the 
same tone, I want to say that so long 
as the moon and the sun are there, 
Bombay can never be separated from 
Maharashtra. But atrocities on mino
rities have to be checkedt and I am 
very sorry to say that under this re
gime of the Congress Party, the rights 
and Privileges of the minorities, whe
ther they are communal or linguistic 
minorities, have not been protected 
and that is a challenge to secularism.
I am sorry that the FVesideat has not 
taken any note of that in his Address.

SHBI K. K. SHETTY (Mangalore): 
The President's Address has realiti-

ca lly  touched upon the main events; 
that have taken place in our country 
and the world. It gives an objective 
assessment. The President has touch
ed upon the important events, the 
challenges and the difficulties that the 
country and the world have been 
facing.

In the very first paragraph, he has 
expressed concern about the situation 
in the country and point by point he 
has dealt with all the questions facing 
the country. In the last or concluding 
paragraph, he has appealed to the 
nation to face the challenges. When 
the nation is facing a critical situation, 
it is the duty of every citizen and 
every party to co-operate together and 
tr3' to avert the crisis. He has appeal
ed to all parties. But j am surprised 
that some Members of the Opposition, 
especially professors and research 
scholars who are expected to be very 
much restrained in their expression 
and very much sober and balanced in 
their views, should have outright con. 
demned the President’s Address as 
dull, drab and so on. Especially my 
hon. friend Shri Mavalankar said that 
it was not worth reading.

DR. KAILAS (Bombay South): That 
is his characteristic. He always says 
like that, but he does not mean it.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: I do not have 
much time, otherwise, I would have 
referred to all the points mentioned in 
the President's Address. Mr. Mava
lankar claimed that Gandhiji was 
essentially a Gujarati, and Gujarat 
could claim him... .

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I 
never said that. I never meant that,
I npver said that nor did I mean that.

SHRI K. K  SHETTY: Gandhiji be
longed to the whole world.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I said 
that he even belonged to eternity.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: I had heard 
his speech.. . .

President’s 250
Address (M)
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Let 
him read my speech again.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY; Of course, he 
belongs to the world and he belongs 
to the country, but essentially he be
longs to Gujarat—

SHRi P. G. MAVALANKAR: He is 
putting into my mouth something 
which I had not said. He may cri
ticise, but he should not prut something 
into my mouth which I have not said.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: It is the 
greatest blot on Gandhism and 
Gandhiji that Gujarat where he spent 
the most part of his life and where 
he started his ashram and carried on 
so many experiments on non-violence 
and batyagraha etc. should indulge m 
such violence, we find old leaders 
who were brought up and trained un
der Gandhiji keeping silent over all 
this. All of them including the res
pected old leader, Shri Morarji Desai 
I do not say Shri Mavalankar is an old 
leader. He is a youngster who has 
just come up. I am referring to the 
old leaders who had worked under 
Gandhiji. Shri Mavalankar was re
cently bom; perhaps when we began 
our movement he was not born.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: That is not
crime I was also not bom then.

SHRI K. K SHETTY- What I want 
to impress on the House is that none 
pf these people went on a hunger 
strike or a fast unto death as Gandhiji 
»sed to do in such situations Several 
old leaders including Sarvodaya lea
ders kept Silent when violence took 
place.

Shri Mavalankar, I am sorry to say, 
spoke in hyperboles about police at
rocities. Are the police drunken peo
ple let loose on the public? They are 
Gujaratis themselves; most of the 
police men are Gujaratis. Were there 
not responsible officers to give them 
directions? Will any policeman act 
unilaterally and harass people, oppress 
Hue people, beat them up or fire on

them without any not violence any* 
where in the country?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Have 
you gone and seen the problem?

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: We have read 
reports. Law and order should be 
maintained. This is the first duty of 
any government.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: It is not law 
and order; it is a food problem.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: When there 
is burning of shops, buildings, houses, 
offices, university buildings, is the 
police to keep quiet? Should there 
not be law and order? That is what 
I want to stress.

There was not a single old Gandhi- 
an there, a State very famous for old 
Gandhians and Sarvodaya leaders, 
who intervened They did not pro
test They did not raise a little finger. 
They did not threaten to go on fast 
as Gandhiji would have done.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: We 
have been protesting loudly against 
many things. He is talking without 
information.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: Being an old 
Gandhian, I did not interrupt him.

I am sui pn^ed, shocked, that there 
was no protest from them,

MR PEPUTY-SPEAKER: Did you 
hear the bell? You should conclude 
now You have taken more than ten 
minutes.

SHKI K. K SHETTY: j  will con. 
elude by this observation From my 
point of view, the President’s Address 
contains___

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Spelling mis
takes.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: This is a
most disrespectful way of referring to 
the President's Address. This Is some
thing most irrcts&tmt&le. They have
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become used to it. This sort of irres
ponsible behaviour is most unparlia
mentary and unbecoming of a member. 
But he is indulging day in and day 
out ?n this sort of remarks and inter* 
ruptions... (Interruptions). What does 
he mean by 'spelling mistakes?*. I 
was provoked by this remark of his.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shrimati 
Krishna Kumari.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: 1 shall finish 
in two minutes, Sir. There were in
terruptions and every uncharitable 
remarks by the young Members who 
ought to know better.

MK. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
feeding grist to their mill.

SHRI K. K. SHETTY: So, I say that 
tho President’s Address contains all 
the salient points and all the warnings. 
Mr. Dandavate criticised the Govern
ment for saying that it is a world 
trend. Today, anything happening in 
any part of the world will always have 
its reaction on any country. There
fore. in every way possible we are 
facing the crisis, the challenge, in the 
country and in the world. We have 
all to co-operate together and face the 
challenges and try to overcome the 
critical situation the country is Con
fronted with.

It is right that in the last paragraph 
of his Address the President has ap
pealed to all the parties, all the citi
zens of the country, to work together 
and co-operate and face the challenge 
and get over this difficult situation.
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SHRI INDER J. MALHOTBA-
(Jammu): Eight at the beginning I
should like to say that some of our 
colleagues, whether rightly or wrongly*, 
have chosen to give ccrtain strange 
adjectives to the President’s Address. 
Some of them have termed it as in
adequate. In my opmion if one is to 
make an objective analysis of the 
President’s Address one will come to 
the conclusion that it was an honest 
and sincere attempt to analyse the 
problems which the nation faced to
day. It also gives an indication of the 
approach to be adopted by the people 
of this country irrespective of the 
strata of society to which they belong, 
to solve the problems, whether eco
nomic or political.

I would like to mention that a lot 
of time has been spent during this de
bate, analysing the causcs and factors 
whirl) have led us to this grave 
ecoMumic crisis today, and some sug
gestions h:, ;r> also bppn imde as to 
what steps the Government should 
h?v* taken to overcome this economic 
ciibi'- My orly complaint is that 
very little has been said about the 
iole Hi t can be played by the indivi
dual to stiengthen the hands of 
not on1'! the Government but also the 
otl'<"* agencies which contribute to- 
waido the* met eased production of 
various items in this country.

There has been a good deal of 
talk about the shortfall in foodgrains 
and the defects in the public distribu
tion of foodgrains. There is no deny
ing the fact that due to various fac
tors there has been marginal short
fall in the production of foodgrains. 
Even though my colleagues from the 
opposition have referred to the arti
ficial scarcity, the main factor respon
sible for defective or inadequate- 
public distribution is the reduction 
in procurement. But here we have 
to remember that this is not a Gov
ernment which is running a police* 
State; this is a democratic govern
ment, So, it has to take steps, keep
ing in view the basic democratic prin
ciples. This Government, which is
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«&e<ed By the people, which is work
ing f6r' the people, cannot adopt 
■fiifee ifoeAsutes by which any produ
c t ,  witeth^r he is a farmer or a 
sitiall factory owner or the producer 
of a consumer article, can be forced 
ih a way which will go against the 
baste rights given to the citizen under 
the Constitution So, there will natu- 
tally be a lot of difficulties in the 
way of procurement, whether it bo 
foodgrains or other consumer goods.

It has also been asked whether it is 
mot possible for the Government to 
nationalise all those units which pro
duce consumer goods I am one of 
those who has always been saying 
that the Government should take 
over all those units when the time is 
ripe, when the Government is in a 
position to take over and run those 
units. But before we nationalise any 
unit we must make it doubly sure 
that we have got the right type of 
properly trained personnel with us to 
Tun that particular unit to its fullest 
capacity and improve production.

Now I would like to turn to an
other field, about which verv little 
has been said, and that is our achieve
ment in the international relations 
Apart from other factors durable 
peace m the Indian sub-contment is 
the most important thing for increa
sing production. It is quite clear 
that some of the problems which we 
are facing today are the outcome or 
the off shoot of the 1971 war which 
was forced on this country by Pakis
tan. While I would not like to repeat 
past events, all the same. I would like 
to say that the policy initiated by 
•our Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, before the War, dtiring tttfe' 
war and after the war to establish a 
durable peace in this sub-continent 
has paid its dividend. Only the other 
day Pakistan recongnised Bangla
desh, which is a matter for rejoicing. 
India was the first country, under the 
leadership of Shrimati Indira Gan
dhi, to recognise Bangladesh to point 
the path which this universe should 
takg. As far as Bangladesh is concern

ed, today it has proved r ifH  with 
th«‘ recognition of it by Pakistan,

As has been mentioned in the Pre
sident’s Address, and also indicated 
by the Prime Minister of Pakistan 
during the last two or three days I 
hope that a tripartite conference 
of India, Bangladesh and Pakistan 
at some level will be held very soon to 
make © sincere effort to solve the 
problems which are being faced by 
the three countries today.

Now, it is quite indicative, coming 
to the policy which India has pursu
ed during the last tew years towards 
Pakistan and the efforts that we have 
made for a durable peace in this sub
continent, that mt̂ ch still depends 
upon the attitude and approach that 
the Prime Minister of Pakistan 
adopts. But I am quite confident 
that the atmosphere and the con
ditions prevailing in Pakistan and 
around Pakistan, the attitude of the 
Pakistani leadership, will be more 
positive, that they will lv more re*>- 
ponsive and they will adopt more 
constructive attitude to solve the 
problems which this sub-contment is 
facing today.

One of the off-shoors of the last
1971 war with Pakistan 1*5 the ques
tion of the refu wees of Chhamb area. 
Time and again, I have been trying 
to focus the attention of this august 
House about their problems. I want 
to draw the attention of the Gov
ernment and urge upon the Govern
ment to take immediate steps for 
their proper rehabilitation. During 
the last war, the people of this area 
made the maximum sacrifice. When 
the line of actual control was drawn 
up and decided upon between the 
representatives of India and Pakistan, 
unfortunately, the area in which they 
were living before the last war was 
handed over to Pakistan. It is the 
entire, the sole, responsibility of the 
Central Government to make avail
able all kinds of facilities for their 
proper rehabilitation.



would «J«o like to mention that 
during th® last year or so the political 
atmosphere and other conditions in 
Jammu and Kashmir State have im
proved to a great extent. This has 
been possible by the dynamic leader
ship which the Chief Minister, Syed 
Mir Qasim, has provided to the State. 
Another happy {actor is the role 
which Sheikh Abdullah has chosen to 
play now not only in the State but 
also in the rest of the country. I wel
come the efforts which have been put 
forward by Sheikh Abdullah to st
rengthen the secular fortes in this 
country, not only in the State of Jam
mu and Kashmir but in the rest of the 
country also.

Here, I would like to point out, let 
us not confuse the issues in the name 
of the change that has come about as 
far as the attitude of Sheikh Abdul
lah is concerned. I appreciate his 
efforts for strengthening the secular 
forces in this country. But when 
he says that mor-e autonomy should be 
given to Jammu and Kashmir State,
I think, he is trying to confuse the 
issue The people of Jammu and 
Kashmir State want autonomy at 
the equal level, that is, the autonomy 
which is now being enjoyed by other 
provinces and State® in the country.

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: No.
SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: 

Your lone voice is not going to count.
I represent the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir.. (Interruptions). How
soever politically powerful he may 
think himseP to be, this is not going 
to affect the attitude of the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir. The people of 
Jammu and Kashmir have sacrificed 
much to come into the main-stream 
of the nation. No. individual can put 
•back the clock. I want to make it 
absolutely clear,

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: He can only 
make a speech in parliament, and not 
outside.

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: 1
do not know whether he represents
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the people or he 'rei^Wehis Sheikh 
Abdullah. I know his pest, 1 know 
his present, but 1 do not know his 
future.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Then he 
must be a very wise man. He is 
the mid-wife in Jammu,

StfRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: In 
the end I would like to make a very 
sincere appeal that, in order to solve 
the problems, economic or political, 
which are being faced by the country 
today, every individual and every 
party should put his or its mite.

Sir, I support the motion of thanks.
SHRI MORARJI DtESAl (Surat): 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am spea
king after a silence of more than 27 
months in this hon. House as I feel 
that the time has come when the 
political and economic scene has be
come so volcanic that one feels very 
anxious about the future and the 
days through which we shall have to 
pass. It is, therefore, necessary that 
I should point out what I think about 
it to the Government. Whether they 
attend to it or not is their look-out. 
But I must also appeal to the country 
through this hon. House, so that the 
country fights the anti-democratic 
forces and restores democracy to its 
real level, I am very much disturbed 
because I find that the values which 
the Congress had laid down and was 
observing, the democratic traditions, 
economic values and political inte
grity, have been cast to the winds by 
the ruling party and that too in the 
name of congress itself.

When the President addressed the 
two Houses, he mentioned that "the 
times are very difficult'. I am glad 
that he has recognised it. It was not 
even recognised some time back. But 
he did not suggest any remedies for 
relief. Of course, I cannot find fault 
with the President because, while he 
has delivered the Address, it was 
prepared by the Cabinet. Therefore, 
it is the Cabinet to which I must ad
dress my remarks. The worst situa
tion is happening in the economic
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field which touches the whole popula
tion and more particularly the 40 per 
cent of the people, an acknowledged 
even by the President, who live be
low the poverty-line in this country. 
Prices are rising so fast from year to 
year that it is difficult for the poor 
people to get even one meal a day. 
People who do n<$ feel the pinch, 
c§jtsL” l7 would not realise it. But 1 
have seen people like that myself in 
the course of my travels through the 
country, Even during the election 
tour that I have had to undertake in 
UP I hav© seen abject poverty In 
several areas----

SHBI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): You did not see it before.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Not as
much as I see it now. There is no 
poverty for my friends who are sit
ting over there because they are 
making the most out of these chaotic 
conditions___

SHRI VASANt  SATHE (Akola): 
It must be worse for you.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I was also 
not speaking in this hon. House for 
the last 27 months because I know the 
spirit in which my hon friends op
posite take what is said by the Op
position. They specialise in distur
bing people when they find something 
inconvenient. For them that is very 
democratic, but..

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It 
may not be worthwhile to learn 
democracy from you.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I know 
what you will learn. You will learr» 
soon at your cost. Events are fast 
moving and you will realise what you 
are getting. It is very easy to create 
a disturbance from a safe position of 
Government for the Opposition be
cause it is weak----

AN HON. MEMBER: As in
‘Gujarat.

SHRI MORAQJI DESAI; In Gujarat

what is happening? If that doe* not 
teach a lesson to my friends, I do not 
know what will teach them. I will' 
come to it later on.

The prices a** they are rising for* 
tlu last four years are phenomenal 
and one does not know where it will 
lead us to. And whose fault is it? 
When we say that it is the Govern
ment's wrong policies which are res
ponsible for it, the Government say 
that all this is due to the fact that 
it is a world phenomenon. What is 
the world phenomenon? In the inteiv 
national world, in the well-to-do 
countries prices are rising, but they 
do not rise beyond 5 to 7 per cent in 
a year, while their annual incomes are 
rising by more than 10 per cent. How 
will, therefore, the price-rise, pinch 
them? But what happens here? Not 
only the prices are rising by more 
than 100 per cent but the incomes 
are not only not increasing tor the 
bulk of our people but incomes aie 
decreasing, specially for the people 
who are below the poverty line.

Unemployment is increasing even 
according to the Government's re
cords tho Government's records 
themselves show that u ^employment 
amongst the educated has increased 
by 75 per cent in the last two years. 
These are not my figures. And, when 
that happens, a callous attitude is 
taken towards them by saying that 
these are world phenomena. How is it 
a world phenomenon? When that does 
not catch, it was said that the year
1972 was the worst scarcity year 
during the last 100 years. This is also 
far from the truth, to say the least, it 
we look at the figures of production 
in 1972-73, that is, those two years 
and the previous years when there 
was greater scarcity. Take the years 
1965-66. The production of food crops 
in 1965 was 72 million tonnes and in 
1966 it was 74 million tonnes. On the 
whole, therefore, it wag 146 million 
tonnes for two years. What was the 
production in these two years of 1972 
and 1973? It is 200 crores and more.. 
How can there be a comparison bet*
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ween these W o  figures? And yet, 
what happened in 1985-66? Nobody 
%0t less than 8 kilos per day per 
month, in those two years. (Interrupt 1 
nfcions). These figures are in million  ̂
tof tonnes. 1 hope they are agitated 
Tbut they do not seem to have any 
Reeling of agitation. There is so much 
callousness all around that even all 
this misery does not move them and 
they think that it is a time good 
enough for going at the opposition In 
such matters. They would certainly 
like to help, but how are they to 
help? You say, all suggestions given 
by them are really crude and are not 
acceptable at all. It is so difficult in 
a democracy when the ruling party 
does not show any courtesy to the 
opposition which is so fundamental in 
a democracy. I can quite understand 
that all suggestions of the opposition 
cannot be accepted by the Govern
ment and may not be accepted. No
body will quarrel with it but at any 
rate couitesy and respect must be 
shown to what the opposition says. 
But instead of that everything is laid 
at the doors of the opposition. Even 
in the matter of prices the opposition 
is being blamed, that the opposition’s 
agitation is responsible for it. How 
does the opposition raise the 
piiccs? X don’t understand that. 
And, what is the opposition to 
do when the prices are rising; 
are we not to point it out? Then 
•what are we for? Now, this is what is 
not realised by those who are in 
charge of the Government.

And, there is no chance of prices 
coming down as long as this Govern
ment is in office. I have no doubt 
about it in my mind, because their 
policies are such. Even the Economic 
Survey which has been laid on the 
Table of the House yesterday, shows 
no remedy, no hope for this year, no 
certainty for it. I do not understand 
why they are so helpless.. The remedy 
Is very clear, because, the causes are 
very clear for rising prices. In spite 
o f there being enough food ta this 
country there is scarcity felt every

where. I say that there is enough 
foodgrain in the country. Why do 1 
say that? Because, in 1989-88, in 
these two years, we had produced 
only 146 million tonnes of foodgrains 
and by importing only about 15 
million tonnes in those two years, 
with 180 million tonnes, we could 
feed all the people without any 
difficulty and everybody getting not 
less than 8 kilos per month. What 
is the difficulty in giving full sup
ply to everybody, more than even 8 
kilos, when there has been more 
than 200 million tonnes produced in 
two years, and in the previous year, 
it was 108 million tonnes in one year? 
Therefore, it is mismanagement end 
wrong policies which are responsible, 
which have created an artificial 
scarcity. And it is this which the 
Government ought to take into ac
count and correct and take correc
tive measures.

But instead of doing this, fault is 
found either with the season or with 
international conditions. And if noth
ing else is available then the opposi
tion is a good peg to hang every
thing on! But even worse than that, 
the Government finds fault with the 
administration, saying, the adminis
trative machinery is wrong or in
effective and therefore this is hap
pening. Who is responsible for the 
administrative machinery? Is not 
the cabinet responsible for it? Under 
whose orders do they work? And if 
they are not efficient enough to 
manage their administrative machi
nery what business have they to run 
the Government? What business have 
they to remain in Government? If 
they are self-respecting they ought 
to go out and give place to other 
people who can manage it. Or, else, 
manage it all right. Who comes in 
their way in managing the adminis
tration? But, they don't want to do
i i

instead of that, they try to take 
action against the Judiciary and 
three seniemoat Judges are super
seded In the Supreme Court; thereby
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trying to make (hem su&servient to 
the Executive. Now, this is an 
assault on the Constitution itself and 
on Democracy. Production on all 
fronts is almost at a standstill or is 
very static. Xt is not increasing. 
That is why also things are lefts avail
able. WJien money circulation goes 
up and u$, prices are hound to go 
up. They can never come down. 
When deceit financing goes on in
creasing from year to year, what else 
will happen? There may have been 
deceit financing in the past but it 
was not of this order at all and 
nowhere near it. Now it Is mount
ing by leaps and bounds. Therefore, 
money circulation has increased be
yond limits. Whereas the money 
circulation was Rs. 5,000 crores by 
1969, m the next four years, it has 
increased by about Rs. 4800 crores— 
in only four years. What will hap
pen? The prices are bound to go up. 
The prices are shown to have risen 
by 22 per cent to 30 per cent in two 
years But take the ordinary sarsu 
oil which is used by the Common 
man in UP. It used to be Rs. 4 a 
kilo in 1971 and now it is Rs. 13 per 
kilo. It has gone up by 300 per cent 
When we come to dal, its prices too 
has gone up a great deal. The 
prices of vegetables are also increas
ing everyday or every week. Take 
tomatoes. They were available for 
Rs. 4 a kilo in Delhi or in Bombay 
Their prices are rising like this 
every day What can the people do? 
The only thing left to them is to die 
and to disappear. Instead of poverty 
disappearing, the poor people are dis
appearing. Well, if that is what the 
Government wants, I think it has 
achieved this very successfully;

Therefore* the Government has to 
do something about the inflation. 
This happens because deficit financing 
goes on increasing. Why cannot you 
give it up’  It is said that because of 
defence, because of security, the ex
penses have to be Inducted.4 The de
fence exp«tt*&tttre has to be incurred. 
At the stf'ne time, s&Vdty h%s ulso

got to be tac$le& That money i*
wisutjlised and fifty par cent of ii is 
swallowed by those who manage the 
scarcity operations. How can 
have money for any other purpose” 
tn the same way, in the matter ot 
defence expenditure, nobody waul# 
say that the defence expenditure 
should be cut down so that the de
fence is weakened. But, there is
great scope for economy even in
defence expenditure. I have no
doubt that Rs 200 crores can be eco
nomised even after strengthening the* 
defence more than what it is to-do> 
Because, there is so much of corrup
tion allround wherever you go, and’ 
if that corruption disappears, there 
wilt be a lot of economy achieved 
and the money circulation too will 
go down.

Government seems to be going fa?, 
towards increasing the money cii di
lation from year to year. I do not 
know what picture will be presented 
this year in the budget after two 
days. I am quite sure that the defi
cit has mounted up much more than 
what was calculated. We read from 
the papers the other day that 
Rs. 1000 crores will be m deficit in 
the first nine months of the year i  
do not know what the facts are be
cause these are figures published ir 
papers. It will be a terrific thing 
when we see the budget after two 
days. But, what is the remedy for 
it? The remedy is to give deficit 
financing and practise economy. 
Economy can be practised in several 
areas. I do not want to take murtit 
.more time over it because I hav« 
little time at my disposal.

Unless incentives are given for 
production by allowing the initiative 
to those who produce, I do not think 
production can be increased. At the1 
same time, the cost of production- 
also must be decreased. Unless the 
costs of production are decreased, 
there can b# no remedy ftr  tqfckHri* 
the prices pr6|^rty at It sltdUld be 
<tone.
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C«ttrimtion to l?ecomi$g the only 
commodity , yhfcty is #ot scarce. 
Everything else Is scarce but corrup
tion is not scarce. It is getting more 
and more and more everyday. In 
all fields it is now encroaching, prac
tically, if I may say so. Even on the 
political side, corruption is prevail
ing. The way the office of the Gov
ernor 19 utilised is something terrible. 
In Orj$$a, the Ministry disappeared, 
tad U:e Op-csitio** had a majority 
but they were not allowed to form 
government and President’s rule was 
established When they went to 
court, the High Court said that they 
had no jurisdiction in the matter but 
they did record a finding that it was 
misuse of his powers by the Gover
nor for which the High Court had no 
remedy. If after such a distinct 
finding by the High Court, the Gov
ernor goes on merrily, whose fault is 
it? It is the fault of the people who 
appoint him and control him? But 
they are utilising him only as an in
strument, and this is what is being 
done for the institution of Governors 
and even the President, if I may say 
so, because the President is made to 
say whatever he does not want to 
say.

The other day, the Presdient said 
in a speech that food scarcity includ
ing the food problem was due to cor
rupt and inefficient method of dis
tribution by Government. But he 
does not say that in the President's 
Address because he is not allowed to 
say so. But I do not know why he 
was allowed to say so before. I do 
not understand this kind of function
ing of Government, which had never 
happened before, at any rate, in the 
past.

The corruption in the economic 
field is something terrible. It has left 
all limits. I hftd never seen this kind 
of corruption even in the British 
p^rio#. TJtat jtfye kind^of cdifup- 
tfon wh$eh is7 going on everywhere. 
TJi&re i$ jpot pn# iftiĵ g v WtJh 0611 be 
^ n e  without paying money by the 
ordftutfy 0er&n, except ol course by 
those who are connected with Minis-
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ters or with Gaagrew MFs who can 
get those thing* done easily as they 
want to be done. But all others have 
got just to pay money in order to get 
things done.

Railway travel has become difficult 
The other day, a Sarvodafra wdrfcer' 
said that he was coming from Kan
pur and he could not get a ticket in 
third class with reservation unless 
he paid money and he had to pay 
money, he said. I am Very sorry if 
he had paid money; he should not 
have travelled. Somebody at least 
should resist. Biit this is the state 
of the country in which people be
come weak. Whose faut is it? Is it 
not the duty of Government to re
duce corruption? Is it not the duty 
of Government to see that corruption 
is reduced to a minimum? I can 
understand if corruption does not 
disappear completely, but it is bound 
to go down and down if constant 
efforts are mode, then alone there 
will be integrity coming into the 
administration and also efficiency; 
otherwise, it cannot, come. But in
stead of doing that, lakhs and lakhs 
of rupees amounting to crores are 
being collected by Ministers for party 
purposes, and if they are collected 
for party purposes and spent in elec
tions as they have been spent, as 
they had never been spent in the 
past by the Congress? fit any timp, 
and all this is done in the name of 
the Congress, corruption is made 
rampant If fhis happens at the 
Ministerial level, how can the admi
nistration remain free from it? The 
administration wijl behave as the 
ministry W ill behave. Therefore, the 
W h o le  disease lies at the root and this 
is what is rpquirpd to he remedied.

I now come to the gjieption of 
Gujarat which .has been very casually 
mentioned in the President’s Address, 
which jilso shows what indifference

What is bai not men-
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tioned at all I am very sorry that 
violence lias sprung up also in 
Gujarat where it waa the least ex
pected But what is the cause of that 
violence? Violence did not take place 
in the beginning. It waa a spon
taneous movement by the students 
and the young people, joined later 
on by all other sections of the peo
ple against corruption and against 
non-availability of foodgrains. If 
only two kilos per head per month 
are given in ration shops, what are 
the people to do from day to day? 
This is what has created a revolt in 
Gujarat, because the Gujarat people 
had never seen such corruption be
fore the ruling party came into 
power in Gujarat. That is why this 
is happening (Laughter). They can 
laugh at themselves. It is they 
whom I am referring to because all 
of them are not free from it. They 
can laugh it out. They are bound to 
because that is the only way left to 
laugh it out. But please remem Der, 
he laughs best who laughs last. I 
am quite sure the time would soon 
come when they will not be able to 
show their faces to their own people, 
to their own constituents. I have no 
doubt about it.

This is what is happening in Guja
rat. This is what I am worried about. 
I do not like it. I have gone there 
and 1 have spoken against violence. 
1 have said that there should be no 
violence because violence is not the 
remedy for it. But when people see 
that they have either got to put up 
with that Government or take to a 
remedy which is available to them, 
and when the Government goes on 
committing atrocities on harmless 
people, what else can happen? I 
have gone there and seen things for 
myself. I have made enquiries and 
I found that out of 54 people who 
have been shot down, not less than 
30 people have been completely inno
cent who had nothing to do with any 
movement or anything. They have 
been shot down in cold blood. The 
police have gone into the houses of 
people (Interruption*).

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Why were 
105 people shot down in Bombay? 
What was that? Mercy kttiinie?

SHRI MORARJI DESAT. J w)U 
tell you about that

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is very 
easy to talk like this now.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have
said that not one innocent man had 
died amongst those 105 in Bombay. 
They were all people who were kil
led by bullets when they were actu
ally looting or killing people, not 
otherwise. Also let them remember 
that whatever I did, the whole vio
lence disappeared in two and a half 
days. But what are they doing? They 
are killing people and violence has 
gone on for the last six weeks They 
are not even efficient in doing what 
they should do.

I know that Government has to 
govern. I would support a Govern
ment which shoots down people who 
loot or commit dacoities or murders 
Let them be shot down. I will sup
port them for it. But what is the 
meaning of shooting down people who 
are on the street trying to buy some
thing? One man was flying a kite 
on a roof. He was shot down in the 
inside street. I have seen all that.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Why should
he fly a kite?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Flying
kite is a crime! I have gone there, 
seen it and verified it. He was killed 
in such a manner that his skull was 
broken and stuck at the wall and 
some hair is still sticking there. I 
have seen it there.

This is how atrocities are commit
ted. Policemen have gone into the 
houses of people on the second flow1, 
taken people out of their beds and 
beaten them. A women's procession 
which was completely non-violent 
and peaceful, was broken up by drag
ging women by their hair. When this 
thing happens, what else if fcotaf to
happen?



Therefore, now the whole people of 
Gujarat lure in! revolt. Whet ia one to 
do About it? One dot* not tee when 
this Government is going to wake up. 
President’s rule has been established. 
The Assembly has not been broken 
■up, not been dissolved, and elections 
are not ordered. The demand of the 
people is that such a corrupt Govern
ment and such a corrupt party can- 
jiot be allowed to run the government 
any longer; therefore, let the Assem
bly be dissolved and let there be 
fresh elections. U you do that, there 
will immediately be quiet in Gujarat, 
absolutely. I have no doubt about it. 
That can happen without anybody’s 
doing anything. There will be com
plete peace there, provided this is 
done. But they will have to do it.
I have no doubt about it. The sooner 
they do it, the better it is for them. 
If they do not do it, then they will 
have to disappear themselves. I have 
no doubt about that.

I do not want to take up any further 
time from you.

16 hrs.
THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
have listened yesterday and today 
with very keen interest to the speeches 
that have been made from the Oppo
sition Benches. Many of them have 
been critical; many of them have been 
hypercritical; and many of them, I 
am afraid, have verged on the hypo
critical. But the point is that the 
crisis through which the nation today 
is passing is really too deep a crisis 
simply to be looked upon as another 
forum for making a debating point or 
for trying to take off a certain point 
or to make a point against the Gov
ernment, There is no doubt that 
what the nation today is looking for 
In this House is a new lead. This 
House is not only * debating society: 
it has to focus all the aspirations of 
the peot>*e of India, who have elected 
all of us who are here; end therefore, 
It is incumbent upon us to gltfe a new 
lead to this nation at this time.
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16.01 Sirs.
[Shrx Dinesh Chandra Goswami in 

the Choir].
Sir, the crisis through which we 

have seen—and I do not only refer to 
the economic crisis—is in fact inter
national The whole world today is in 
the midst of a major crisis. To name 
just three countries: China, for exam
ple, is pn the verge of another cultural 
revolution. The United States has 
reached a situation where the politi
cal system seems to be on the verge 
of a total collapse. Great Britain, the 
Mother of Parliaments, is in a situa
tion today where they are down to a 
three-day week and there is a crisis.

The point I am making is that India 
certainly is going through a crisis. It 
is a crisis of many dimensions. There 
is the economic aspect. Certainly no
body can deny it, and I would say 
that not only do we not deny it but 
we have very clearly posed the situa
tion in the Economic Survey that has 
been placed on the Table of the House.
I strongly repudiate the suggestion 
that Government is either cal ous or 
is in anyway unresponsive to the 
people. We are aware of the grave 
economic crisis that we are facing.

But, Sir, it is also true, despite 
what the Opposition people may say, 
that to a large extent the factors be
hind the economic crisis have been 
totally outside our control. It is not 
necessary for me to go into this at 
length. I am sure there will be other 
occasions; apart from the President’s 
Address, there will be the budget; 
there will be a debate on the Plan, 
but may I point out that over the Jast 
two or three years, as the President 
has mentioned, there have been unpre
cedented and unpredictable develop
ments. Brought for example. May I 
say with due respect to Shri Morarji 
Desai who is a very senior Member 
and who entered politics long before 
I was bom—-X should give him the 
courtesy and consideration that he 
quite rightly demanded—even if he 
had been the Finance Minister, t do 
not think he could have prevented
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the drought, jfiven if he had been the 
Emance Minister, when one crore of 
reiugees came to this country, would 
tie gave turned round and said that
w* want to $ave money and we will 
ngt feed them? £ven if he had been 
the I'manc© J^mister, do .you think 
tha^when the war came and we bad 
*9 W 01* crqres upon crores of rupees 
to safeguard our integrity, he would 
#of have spent it? (Interruptwns) 
“We bav§ listened to him with great 
respect. The point I am making is 
that many of the factors that are 
responsible for the economic crisis 
today are beyond our control.

There was mention of international 
pneej The hon. House knows how 
t,ne increase in on prices or the in
crease in the price ot other commodi
ties has totally upsat our fifth five 
year plan calculations. So, the point 
Uat i aja making is that we are fully 
aware of this crisis. We are facing it. 
'lhis is not a party matter. This is a 
national issue, and this is an issue 
upon which all of us combined have 
to meet and have to seek a solution. 
It is no use simply trying to put the 
blame upon the Government. This 
is a national matter. But, I will say 
this, bandhs, gheraos, strikes, lock
outs and sabotage—do we not realise 
that all this sort of activities will 
bring to a total s ta n d s till the econo
mic mechanism in this country? Who 
is going to really bear the brunt of 
this? It is not the affluent section of 
society which is going to suffer. It 
is really the poorer sections of society. 
Whereas we can welcome constructive 
criticism and cooperation on the eco
nomic front, I would urge that the 
question of increased production and 
smooth movement and rational distri
bution of goods are no longer a party 
matter; it is a national matter and we 
have got fo work {<>#«&$* in this, 
liven with regard to this problem of 
economic crisis or the political, crisis,
1 should say that it j* something even 
teepee ,* tfiat fffflly in a way it
& * w ? * 1 m  *risfc. *.

%  charg# against the Ooppstfion 
is not so much mat they are trying to 
discredit Ui$ Cwjgiess. The p^ngr^af 

jjg much more powerful than all 
fhe^ people put together and will 
rtvnain so. In the last StO .years the 
Congress party has bee^ through 
many ups and downs, and after every 
crisis ^ has emerged stronger than 
before. We are not worried about the 
criticisms of the Congress party, be
cause we &uow that with ail its fail
ings and weakness^ the Congress 
party is much more deeply rooted to- 
the soil than the other parties. My 
charge against them ig also not for 
the un edify mg attacks, personal 
attacks that have been made upon the 
Prime Minister if not in the House, 
elsewhere. What the Prime Minister 
has baen able to achieve by her 
leadership in 1969 and 1971 has assured 
her a honoured place in the history 
cf the nation and none of them will 
be able to change that. We are a’ so 
confident that she will continue and 
she is the onlv person who can’ rise 
to the occasion and again give a new 
lead to this country That is not our 
problem. My charge is not this

My charge is this. There has been 
a concerted attempt by the Oppositions 
parties to sedulously propagate defeat
ism, doubt and despair for petty 
political purposes In the final 
analysis it does not really make much* 
difference which party wins the elec
tion. Once again I am sure we are' 
going to win and you will see when 
the results start coming out. Some
body may win here and somebody 
may lose there, but the only point is 
what happens to the people of India? 
Are we going to destroy the fabric o f  
national unity? Are we going to des
troy those principles of secularism, 
socialism and democracy that are 
enshrined in our Constitution? It 
these foundations are weakened, 1 
submit that India gets weakened. It 
is «ot a qy&stkm of one party «* the 
other narty,, *  i* tkm (fwestio* 
fundamen$ai> tbmis upon Which fhte 
nation Ik troiMs v
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1 listened with great attention to 
the speech mad« by Proi MavaianKar. 
JH« is an intellectual and a political 
scientist, I am flso a student at 
politics to some detent. He ha  ̂ men
tioned the terrible events that have 
taken place in Gujarat. There is no 
doubt that what happened in Gujarat 
is a national tragedy- It does not 
concern the people of Gujarat a-one. 
It is a matter of concern for every 
Indian regardless of where he comes 
from, whether from Kashmir or from 
Kerala.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Why has not Mr. Dikshit or the Prime 
Minister gone there?

DR. KARAN SINGH: I srm not argu
ing about the question of dissolution 
and so on. I am sure the Prime 
Minister will take the correct decision 
at the eoirsct time and she will in her 
reply deal with this matter. I was 
only f-ubmitting the broader implica
tions ol this matter. Are we suggest
ing that the parliamentary norms and 
parliamentary institutions in this 
count i v have become irrelevant?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM; Yes.

DR. KARAN SINGH: If we suggest 
that, as Mr. Shamim very faciley 
said, we will have to think of the 
consequences. Do you realise that 
once you accept a situation in which 
parliamentary norms and parliamen
tary institutions no longer have any

relevance, you ate creating conditions 
in the counti ’ "'here the very founda
tions, upon which the Constitution is 
based, by which we are all sitting in 
this House, are weakened and destroy
ed. Sir, a totalitarian government 
may be more efficient in shooting 
down people; I accept that. But the 
poirt is this: is that the sort of situa
tion that we want to develop in this 
country’  I would very deeply urge 
my friends on the other side to please 
cfltfside* 'thir rrtatter. Where wi*I 
political legitimacy come f#dm in thtt

country, if it does not come from Un
people? What are tfidAfe'modefe through 
which political legitimacy would 
come/ Are we going to accept a situa
tion m which a situation can imme
diately b  ̂ created in any State wnere 
the whole political and parliamentary 
piocass becomes irrelevant. This, I 
feel, is not a party matter. This is a 
iuatter over which everybody sitting 
in this House will have to ponder, 
because when we came into this 
House we have taken a pledge on the 
Constitution, .and so we must ponder 
over where the situation is leading 
us.

The youth in this country is 
certainly restive. There is credibility 
gap. I am not sure how many of the 
hon. Members, particularly of the 
older generation, are aware of the 
terrible credibility gap that is deve
loping between the youth and other 
sections of the community. It is a 
terrifying phenomena. The young 
people in this country are beginning 
to lose any interest in the whole 
system of parliamentary democracy; 
they are beginning to get alienated 
Again, it is not a question of fatft 
finding. I am trying to bring to youi 
notice this phenomenon which is 
getting more and more deep-rooted. 
If that happens, if the whole genera
tion gets alienated from its roots, the 
situation is going to be extremely 
difficult.

The younger generations are sound 
at heart. I have absolutely no doubt 
about it. I would like to narrate an 
incident which took place only the 
other day, about two days ago. As 
you know, some young doctors are 
fasting in front of my house. When 
I left my house in the morning I went

up to them and asked “how is it that 
you come to my house only {luring a 
birthday? Last time you came to me 
wlhen k  was the birthday of one of my 
children, a boy. TotJay happens to ho 
the birthday of my daughter.’* Then 
I went out. ''When I Htta^ned in fhe 
a&etfeottt/l Mid a message from them
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vthat they want to come and give a 
.birthday card to my daughter.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you kindly 
. mention the date so that we could also 
- make a note oI it?

DR. KARAN SINGH: I invited them 
.in. They all come in. There was a 

birthday cake and we distributed it 
among those who were present. Of 
cours*. the hunger-strikers did not eat 

. anything; let me put it dear on record!

So, the point I am making is this. 
If there is a proper approach to the 
youth, they will respond. There may 
be differences of opinion; that is a 
different matter. I am not worried 
about the difference of opinion. In 
■any democracy there are bound to be 
differences of opinion. But if there 
is total alienation between the gene
rations, then it is something which is 
very serious.

I find that my good friend, Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu, is not present in the 
House. What sort of example are we 
setting to the youth when the hon. 
Members of this House gherao the 
President when he comes to address 
the Members of Parliament? If you 
in that way display lack of faith in 
parliamentary institutions, what can 
you expert from the youth? The 
point is this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai); We cannot defend that. 
But what business had your partymen 
to act as the policemen or security 
officers?

DR. KARAN SINGH: If the hon. 
Members sitting on the other side try 
to come to this side and approach the 

‘Prime Minister to that way, are we 
tiot going to defend her?

DR. KARAN SINGH: My point is 
this. What I am trying to say is that 
there must certainly be a change. 
There must be a fundamental struc
tural change in the system. The admi
nistrative system, to which Shri 
Morarji Desai has referred, has to be 
changed; I am quite clear in my mind. 
We cannot get the sort of results that 
we want with the out-moded and 
rigid system of bureaucracy. In the 
whole economic field there has to be 
change. As far as politics is concern
ed, it has got to be purged of corrup
tion. I entirely agree with everybody 
who has said that. But I think this 
attempt to put his label only on one 
side is entirely wrong. Corruption is 
a thing which is eating into the vitals 
of this nation. If this corruption is 
not got rid of, I may tell you that the 
whole process of parliamentary gov
ernment in this country wil itand 
totally discredited Wt are second to 
none in our determination to root out 
corruption from this *try We are 
sure that the Prime Minister is going 
to take a major le?d this matter 
and try and see that the situation is 
improved.

This is not the only changc needed. 
What is needed, if I may submit, is 
even deeper than that; it is a change 
in the value system that we have 
adopted. The re-introduction of 
certain spnitual values, if I may use 
the term, not in a denominational 
sense, into this country is essential if 
India is to become great. Here are 
the Ashoka Lions under which you, 
Sir, sit. Why was Ashoka great’  
Because he introduced the spiritual 
values of the Buddha into the country. 
Why was Gandhiji great? How was 
that frail man able to shake the British 
Empire? Because h* was based upon 
certain spiritual values. It is, there
fore, essential that these spiritual 
values of which we are proud have 
got to be re-introduced into the body 
politic of this nation.

m  _ These are our concepts which we
PT¥ )0  MODY; Prime have given to the entire world. We

SMinteter ‘yes; but not the President, do not want to import alien ideologies
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from abroad. These are our concepts 
which are able to give the lead to the 
entire nation. This is what is needed. 
It is not encouraging violence; it is 
not encouraging lawlessness; it is not 
encouraging chaos. What is required 
is the re-introduction of Indian values, 
spiritual values, not violence, law
lessness and chaos. It is irom chaos 
thai tho enemas ol riua pr\ going 
to succeed.

Mcty J say wuu all Lie emphasis at 
my command that the enemies of 
lncua arc not sitting silent. Wo do 
not have any enmity against any 
country. But there are countries 
which look upon us with enmity. I 
do not want to go into all that. I 
have myself lived on the mouth of 
the vaiiano all my life. I know what 
th  ̂ situation is. I know there are 
powerful forces, they have got tre
mendous resources They avc now 
m-jkmp provncalho speeches. They 
are plotling m,jinsl India,

May I submit again with all the 
emphnsiri at my command that this is 
the time when we require to stand 
muled. Our brave armed forccs are 
on th * boiderg of this country. We 
have totu' jfcaith in them. But I 
would i opc-at with ail the emphasis and 
power at my command that the armed 
forces by themselves cannot defend 
the country unless we in this country 
are united.

Let ui not forget the history of 
India down through the centuries, Let 
us not forget that when we try to 
spread an atmosphere of weakness, of 
depression, of ftssiparous tendencies, 
in this country, that is the time when 
the enemy abroad becomes strong. Let 
us not forget that. Therefore. I would 
submit that despite the prophets of 
doom who have spoken, we have faith 
in our people. We have got to have 
faith in the people of India. They are 
the people who through thick fend thin 
down through the centuries have 
always sustained the nation. If the

leadership hag failed, it is the people - 
of this country in whom we must have * 
full faith, who have sustained the. 
nation.

We are now going through a aqua
tion in wnich the whole nation is 
cal’ed upon to make up a vast co
operative effort. We have, got to have 
confidence m our principles; we have 
got to have confidence in ourselves 
and, ultimately, we have got to have 
confidence in the destiny of our great 
nation.

tff, t  
f t  % f r̂r % *FT V 3?V

sto m  : srvt sff, srrs % *'?rf4“ 

i^rnfr^ ffcfe
frft, ffST ^T ÎT I

-SHRI A. DURAIRASU (Peram- 
balur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
grateful to you for giving me an oppor
tunity to participate in the discussion 
on the Motion of Thanks to the Presi
dent’s Address, on behalf of my party, 
the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam.

At the very outset, I would like to 
say that the President’s Address to a 
joint session of both the Houses of 
Parliament has become a monotonous 
annual ritual without any form or 
content. Many hon. Members who 
preceded me referred to the inexor
able facts of daily worsening econo
mic situation and the spiralling prices 
of essential commodities going beyond 
the reach of the common people. When 
the people of the country ask for 
food, this Government has not been 
able to meet their primary demands 
This Government does not stop there* 
A recent example of this Govern
ment’s attitude to the demand of the 
people for adequate supply of food-

mm mi  .......   ...  ....  .  i up.,,.... ...................... ............  ...... * J
♦The original speech was delivered in T̂amU.
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grains at fair price* Hi well known to 
au 01 us in tnis House. When the 
people o| a State wanted adequate 
supply of foodgrains at fair prices, 
when the people ot the State rose as 
•one man against the impotent and 
inefficient State Government; the 
Central Government imposed the 
President’s ru e over the State, but 
did not improve the foodgrains supply 
situation. 1 would like to say with all 
the force at my command that a 
solution to the difficult problem faced 
by the people of the country does not 
lie m more assurance and hopes 
thrown about in a speech. We also 
■see the sorry spectacle of such assur
ances given by the President year 
after year in his Address not being 
implemented by the Central Govern
ment. The Dravida Munnetra Kazha- 
.gam Members of Parliament did not 
participate in the President’s Address 
mainly because of the reasons I have 
just now enumerated.

After the assumption of Office in 
Tamil Nadu, the D M X  Government 
have successfully brought about Green 
Revolution. By adopting modem 
scientific methods of agriculture and 
-also with the help of improved varie
ties of high-yielding seeds, the Tamil 
Nadu has not only achieved self- 
sufficiency but also surplus in food
grains production. The Tamil Nadu 
Government have supplied foodgrains 
to many other States at their hour of 
need. The President in his address 
has pointed out that the scarcity of 
essential commodities and interrup
tions in production and supply have 
been caused bv strikes, bundhs and 
unrest. I would point out here that 
the ruling partv at the Centre has 
unashmnedlv lolned hands In one 
particular State with one political 
partv which spear-hea&a such violent 
agitations.

(zfarr) : w*t~
¥FW W wft j wsjrrfjr

Wfi w ft t  50*far

ME. CHAIRMAN: The quorum bell 
is being rung.

Now there isr quorum. The hon. 
Munber may continue,

SHRI A. DURAIRASU: The Presi
dent in his Address has stated that 
the State Governments should realise 
the importance of achieving procure
ment targets. The Central Govern
ment could distribute only as much 
quantity as the State Governments 
procured and made available to it. 
On February S, 1974, while inaugurat
ing a two-day Seminar on “Strategies 
for rural development”, our Hon 
President stated that despite a bum
per year, hopes of improved procure
ment have n°t been fulfilled, on the 
contrary, there were complaints of 
large-scale withholding of stocks and 
hoarding I do not know, Sir, whe
ther you will be able to appreciate 
the difference in approach adopte 1 by 
the President in a pub’ic platform and 
in his address to the joint session of 
both the Houses of Parliament During 
1973-74, the number of educated un
employed youngmen was of the 
order of 40 lakhs. The production 
has not incxea*?ed in any ssctor includ
ing Agriculture When the President 
says that the Centre could distribute 
only what the States procured, I 
would like to remind you, Sir, that 
the power of distribution of essential 
commodities is in the hands of the 
Central Government and that power 
is not being used justly and properly. 
I would give you one example. In 
Tamil Nadu there are several spinn
ing mills producing yarn. Cotton is 
also cultivated on a large scale in 
Tamil Nadu, T am sorry to say that 
th*. distribution of "yam produced in 
Tamil Nadu from the cotton produced 
in Tamil Nadu is in the hands of the 
Central Government. Lakhs and 
lakhs of handloom weavers in Tamil 
Nadu are being deprived of their 
livelihood To te1! the naked truth, 
thPv arc on the streets now. The
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ment has come to Rs. 1000 crores. In 
addition, currency notes to the extent

Stole can only remain a
ment spectator of the woes of millions 
o f hkoawrh weavers in the State 
{because they do not have the power 
*of distribution of yam produced in 
‘the State. Th© Opposition Party 
TVtembers in this House, particularly 
the Members belonging to the Dravida 
Mizlmetra Kaztoagam, have repeatedly 
wrought to the notice of the Central 
Government the pitiable plight o»f 
lakhs of handloom weavers in the 
State. But, all their pleadings have 
fallen cn deaf ears. The distribution 
of psscntial commodities? continues to 
be with the Central Government. The 
Tamil Nadu State Ministers have 
personally contacted the Central 
MirisWs in this regard. But, till now 
no concrete steps have been taken by 
the Central Government to find a 
solution to the hardships of lakhs and 
lakhs of handloom weavers in Tamil 
"Nadu. In the case of sugar, cement, 
yarn produce in Tamil Nadu the re
quirements of the people of Tamil 
Nadu cannot be met by the State Gov
ernment because it has no power of 
distribution. When the State Govern
ment demands more powers to find 
solutions to the hardships and the 
problems of the people, to give food 
and cloth to the people, to reduce the 
rigours of unemployment in the State, 
to alleviate the miseries of millions of 
people, it is given a different colour 
by the Central Government. All kinds 
of unwarranted motives are attributed 
to the genuine demand of State auto
nomy by the Tamil Nadu Government. 
It is said that the State autonomy is 
nothing different from separatism. 
Such an~ unreasonable and unjust 
argument is advanced tv  the people 
•at the Centre when the State Govern
ments demands more powers in the 
intents and welfare of the people of 
the State. I would like to sav that 
the demand for State autonomy is just 
the demand for powers to be vested 
in the $tate Government Rft that the 
State Government will be in a posi
tion to h*lo the Txeorrte in meeting 
their primary requirement r>f life.

Puring 197S-74, th* tf*>a*Hng
resorted to by the Central Gcfteng-

of Bs. 10,000 crores had been printed 
by the Central Government. Besides, 
it is accepted by all that the circula
tion of black money in the country 
would be of the order of Rs. 5,000 
crores at the minimum. With the 
steep increase in money supply and 
willi the downward trend in produc
tion, it is normal under the<f,conomic 
laws for the pi ices to go uj? steeply. 
The inflation has enveloped the entire 
country due to the unimaginative 
economic policies and bad financial 
management of the Central Govern
ment. In my humble opinion, the 
prices will go down only when the 
production picks up and when the 
money supply in the form of printing 
of notes is reduced. But, when one 
looks at the present * economic situa
tion prevailing in the country, I 
wonder whether the Central Govern
ment is capable of controlling the 
inflation in the country. In spite of 
the fact that the Central Government 
have got all legislative powers and 
more +han enough administrative 
institutions, the tax evasion goes on 
merrily, the black money is flourish
ing, the inflation continues unabated. 
The burden of direct and indirect 
taxes has broken th<» will of the people 
to survive. The people of the country 
are nt th* end of their tether.

Sir, recently th^re was an agree
ment signed between our Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
the Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, 
Shrimati Bandaranaike about the 
stateless citizens of Sri Lanka. Sir, 
I want to bring to your notice that 
the stateless citizens of Sri Lanka 
have no other alternative except 
to opt for Tamil Nadu because they 
are aU Tamilians. Besides, in Tamil 
Nadu they have got now a Govern
ment devoted to th« welfare of the 
Tamil people. But there is also a 
limit for the State of Tamil Nadu to 
bear the additional burden of having 
people from Sri Lanka. When this 
problem is so intimately connected 
with Tamil Nadu, the Central Govern-
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ment led by Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
did not think it proper to have con- 
yultaUons with the Chief Minister of 
lamil Nadu and the Council ol 
Ministers of Tamil Nadu before this 
rgreement was negotiated with tho 
Prime Minister of Sri Lanka. In a 
democratic set-up the State Govern
ment has its rightful place and m 
matters affecting the state, it is just 
and proper that the Chief Minister of 
the State should be consulted befor. 
agreement affecting the State are 
Tiegotiated. This is not just the view 
of the Tamil Nadu State Government 
I would like tu say that the entire 
public opinion *n the State holds this 
view.

Our late-larvented Chicj! Minister, 
/»**ignar Anna anu oui ptulhont 
ever-active p ' Ch U Mu isv 
Di Kalaignar Kai manidhi have 
pcved the way fot Tamil Nadu becom 
ing the surplus State m ioodgrains The 
p.^p’e of Tamd Nuuu and the Gov
ernment of T r  ill Nadu are eaper 10 
pioduce moit >nd iiin»o of foodgraws 
“But their efforts aie halted because of 
the paucity of fertilisers. Tho Stale 
Government cannot also get fertilisers 
from other sources.

spotw jt jn fa  3fi, 
spot if sffr r̂ r̂fr t  i
MR CHAIRMAN; The quorum bell 

rung. Now there is quorum The 
hon. Member may continue.

SHRI A. DURAIRASU: The
fhctones for producing the fertilisers 
fre also not there in Tamil Nadu. Tne 
State Goverrnner* has got no powers 
to import fertilisers from Russia or 
from Japan. The power of setting up 
factories for producing fertilisers 5s 
also with the Central Government. 
The State Government wants such 
powers to establish factories so that 
they can fulfil the aspirations of the 
people. The demand of the State 
Government of Tamil Nadu for auto
nomy is just; powers, which are now

concentrated in the h»y»ifo of the 
Central Government, to be vested with 
the State Government ao that the 
Government at the State level will be 
able to implement the assurances for 
the general welfare of the common 
people.

Even after 25 years of independence 
untuuelu*oiiity has not yet been abo
lished in the country. The dream of 
the father of our Nation, Mahatma 
Gandhi, has not yet become a reality. 
This becomes more poignant when 
you find that the Central Government 
has ftot all administrative and legisla
tive powers to abolish unlouchabJUy 
in the country. When China commit
ted aggression on our country, \vlien 
Pakistan committed aggression on our 
territory, our country, with all Us 
cultural diversities and difteient lanpu- 
1 > d against thc aggiet>sors like
v’i<‘ man For the entire world, India 
was-’ in nut a Leacon light. The national 
unity exhibited at the time ot external 
il*ir\nero hy thfj people of thp country 
was unprecedented anywhere in any 
d:mou 1U 01 thewotld. But
what do We  ̂ The untouch-
al>ihty is bei’ iL perp<’tunted with the 
support of p htical forces in the 
country. Regional feelings and paro
chialism arc in the forefront. I am 
sure, Sir, you know the atrocities 
committed b / the Shiv Sena on the 
minority population from the South 
living in Bombay. In Maharashtra, 
the Congress Party of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi is in power. The Malayalam 
and Tamil speaking people living in 
Bombay have no protection for their 
life and property. On the other hand* 
you will find that in Southern States, 
more particularly in cities like 
Madras, people from different parts of 
the country are living in amity and 
peace. When the nation’s unity if 
beint? threatened, I cannot appreciate 
that the President should speak of 
foreign policy achievements of his 
Government in great detail. This 
national unity fostered bv Mahatma 
Gandhf got the independence from the 
British. The very same national unity
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nurture toy M u 1 *i** J***harla* 
Nehru and other* ha* ^emitted demo- 
crafty t* get ftttfblished in the country 
But *0# the fabric of nation** unity 
is betnf tom ** under by regional 
fanaticism which -we noticed in 
Bombay recently. The Central Gov
ernment continues to be a AUfent 
Witney el this social injustice. But 
the moment the people in Tamil Nadu 
talk about Hindi imperialism, the 
people here Bei angry. They are not 
angry at the atrocities being perpet
rated on the minorities in Bombay— 
the Malayalaim and Tamil speaking 
people. The Central Government 
should take immediate steps to control 
this situation. It will not be in the 
interest of the entire nation to allow 
these things to continue any longer

Before I conclude, I would just refer 
to the unbearable burden of direct 
and indirect taxes imposed by the 
Government In the year 1960-61, the 
ameunt of direct taxes was Rs. 420 
crores and Indirect taxes Ba. 1040 
crores. In the year 1971-72, the 
amount of direct taxes was Ks. 128ft 
crores and indirect taxes Rs. 4511 
crores. There is no doubt that the tax 
burden would have gone up still 
further in the later years. With such 
heayy taxation and with prfces going 
up every day, how do you expect the 
people of the country to make their 
both ends meet? Instead of removing 
poverty from the country, the Central 
Government may help in the removal 
of poor people from the country. I 
hope it will not he wrong for me to 
say,that it is due mainly to the wrong 
economic policies and bad financial 
management on the pert of the 
Central Government the* Hie people 
of the country are facing untold 
miseries and hardships. The Centre! 
Government must act expeditiously in 
finding out the basic reasons |or all 
th* aeofcomra life and take eherg&c 
steps to tffesolve them. Every year 
the President gives his address to the

S C s tx rJ S J rs ^ ^ .
thorough debate takes plaee In thl* 
t m  LS—10
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House. After this titual, the problems 
of tthe people continue 1fi raw** and 
in fact their problems get n p M  
yeajr after year, I  would also say 
the Central Government w #  «ct 
impartially in the interest el the unity 
of &e epuntry in puttipg down «ueJ* 
atrocities as we witnessed in Hksmbay 
recently.

With these words, I thank you <er 
giving me an opportunity to say a fe«r 
words on the Motion of Thanks on the 
Prefideitt’s Address.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE <Besir- 
hat): I associate myself with the vote 
of thanks proposed by Shri B. K. Das- 
chowdhury to the President for his 
Address. I was listening to the speech 
of Shri Morarji Desai with rapt atten
tion. I thank him for breaking his 
silehce after 27 months and contribu- 
ted something to the debate for which 
he Was elected, though during this 
period he, for reasons best known to 
himself, kept Ibimself away from the 
service of this House. I only expected 
that Morarjibhai would at least con* 
demn tile method of the street which 
was introduced into the Central Hall 
by the Marxist Communist Party 

this year when the P!resident came to 
address the two Houses assembled to
gether. Unfortunately, he failed me 
as he failed many persons in tibe coun
try. He did not have a word to con
demn this method of the street intro
duced into the Central Hall for the 
first time in our parliamentary his
tory. Even though Morarjibhai did 
not condemn this, I on behalf of the 
nation and of myself condemn this 
action of the Marxist COmrtmnist Party 
and eay that this extra-constitutional 
method would not do. Whenever the 
Marxist Cbifemtmist Ptatiy came tetrf 
power, they tried to take1 advantage 
of the Constitution to wfeeck it from 
within. We have ieen an example of 
it in Wert Bengal. People feave gfcten 
thefe Hie Tirtht reply they deserved. 
Morarjibhai has ^mmjtted the grea
test bidder of *071 in not condemn
ing tttte ejrtre-cOnatitutional method 
adapted *y ' me Mtodst Communist 

'Party. *
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When lpa i^ ip ate  in this debate, I 
fed  through1' what!'fextliii»i$ stage we 
are passing. ■ Our FHme ■ Minister has1 
very *orreeffy beenwarhing the na
tion throughocit the year that we ire 
fa cin gcon sp iracy  ^hatched against 
Indi*. Oxfar a year ago, we heard that 
Iran was being armed to the teeth, the 
sole purpose of it being to strengthen 
or safeguard the interests of the Gulf 
States. Against whom, nobody knows. 
Only two weeks back, we heard that 
the Anglo-American powers have 
beensettingup anaval base in Diego 
Gaccia. Qnlyth© ether day I was in 
Orissa and I found that Shri Biju Pat- 
naik had given a call of total secession 
from India*

Thege divisive forces are at work 
in the country in the name of regio
nal autonomy. This portends a dan* 
serous trend in the country* This is 
the background in which democracy 
is functioning in India. I had expec
ted Shri Morarji Desai to refer to this 
and to gwe a proper warning to the 
country and to suggest what methods 
we ought to adopt But nothing came 
from him*

I shall start with the opening sen
tence of the President where he very 
rightly said:

“You reassemble at a time of dim* 
cujty and trial” . As you know, all 
politics in India is concentrated round 
food and other essential commodities. 
We have seen that when food was left 
to private traders and to open market 
there was one phenomenon throughout 
the ages. At the harvest time, prices of 
foodgrains went down even below 
economic levels. When they went out 
of the faxtners hands and into those 
of the hoarder*, the prices were go
ing up. We have been seeing this 
for. the last 200 yeat*. During the 
lean months prices go u®» as much 
as m  or even 3*0 per cent ever the 
prices rulfng at the harvest time.

The fX'sel*, ^  the count** wver 
... * » »  W te  wh«t eould h*v# been the ,
■ ■ Prjc** lood^uih. J w n ; ..van., § » :
much uncrtaintyinUu, pdcoM nQ d- 

, th ov fa n , *  decWon ww t«- 
ken thatat least a fixed price for 
foodgrains Should be ensured, and i f  
we aj^ito do any good to the poor of 
the country, this must be ensured to 
the people. Therefore, a decision was 
taken to take over the foodgrains 
trade. It would not only ensure a 
fixed price throughout the year but 
it was the first and foremost necessity 
for the country. It would also save 
the small farmers from being exploi
ted and ruined by the exploiters and 
by the hoarders. ttie Opposition par
ties throughout the country only saw 
to it that this .policy which is meant 
for the amelioration of the poor peo
ple does not succeed. The Commu
nist (Marxist) Party who otherwise 
always advocated even State trading 
in foodgrains carried on a campaign 
against the procurement in West 
Bengal in close collaboration with 
other parties throughout India to see 
that tihis policy fails.

SHRI SAMAR MTJKHEHJEe  (How
rah) : Slander.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: This is 
how the Opposition behaves in the 
country. Now, our purpose is to go 
in for State trading in foodgrains; 
but it requires a tremendous machi
nery if we start from Delhi and reach 
the remotest parts of India. There
fore, one cannot jump to State trad
ing overnight One has to pass through 
several phases and this taking over 
of foodgrains trade was one of the 
measures.

aft KWift wit (aflwjr) *
| I TOT

m . (M A ltim # : Let thebrfl be 
rung.—-Now, there i* quorum. The 
hon. Member may continue.

.. SHHI A. K. J1 I8<tt«gjE:‘ str. the 
law pf th$ market!* thai the supply



and demand detfp&fee the price. The 
peculiar feature ifc foodgrains wwa* 
days in India b  to#t tha* law ol sup
ply and demand alone does not deter
mine the price. I will givie you one 
***mpte. Only in May, 1073, when 
a call for the bandh was given in 
West Bengal, and only 10 day* before 
that call was given, rice was setting 
at Rs. 2.10 a kilo. Just one day before 
the day of the bandh, the price of 
rice went as high as Rs. 3 a kilo. 
Then, immediately when the bandh 
was over, the price of rice was again 
coming down. Then there w*3 an 
announcement that the Centre would 
not be in a position to supply all the 
food required for West Bengal. Im
mediately on the announcement of 
this, the price of rice was again going 
up.
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Again the price rose to Rs. 2.50 per 
kilo. That is why the market is be
having like that. Opposition parties 
are forcing an abnormal phenomenon 
to appear in the resent situation. They 
will go to the people and ask them to 
vote and they will ask them to ex
tract as much profit as possible out 
of the difficult situation. This is the 
opposition we have in the country. 
They alone are responsible for all 
these troubles that we are passing 
through. The Prime Minister and the 
President immediately after our war 
with Pakistan was over gave a eall 
to have a moratorium upon bundhs, 
lock-outs and strikes. The need of 
the hour is production. If we ban 
produce then and then alone Hie pro
blems could he solved, but then all 
attempts are made to hinder produc
tion.' I suggest a way must be found. 
The organised sector has got the bar- 
♦gnfrnfag powetj, but the bargaining 
power must not be used a* a licence; 
it should nbt be misused. They can
not be allowed *o hold the country 
to ransom. We do not h#$e any dif
ference between the private sector and 
the public sector undertakings. One 
'can understand' a strike or h*rtal in 
a private Arm, but We cannot under
stand this type of hartal or>*trike in
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the public sector undertaieit^ After 
all it is npt otoly the duty of 
the country to feed the labour; 
the labour has also got a duty 
towards the country. Public un
dertakings do net belong to any 
capitalist or private individual In 
my opinion a code of conduct his to 
be formulated and the labour force 
of the country should be told that 
the right of bargaining will be thus 
far in the public sector undertakings. 
They should be told that their rights 
in public sector undertakings are li
mited. They should also be told to 
contribute to the national wealth. It 
is a good feature that from this year 
we will be having some profits in ttv* 
public sector undertakings. This has 
to be consolidated. The labour must 
be enthused to consolidate it.

I shall malte one suggestion for uti
lising the labour force a8 effectively 
as possible in this country. In our 
country the man at the top draws 20 
times more than the man at the bot
tom. That is itself disincentive. I 
suggest that in public sector the ra
tio should not be more than 5:1. In
centives must be introduced for the 
public sector undertakings so that we 
can have full utilisation of the labour 
force. If we do this then and then 
only the production will look up and 
the problem will be solved by itself.

17.M hrs. *
SHRI C. « .  MOHAMED JECOYA 

<Man|eri); Mr. Chairman, the mem
bers of the smaller parties are at a 
handicap, because the time at their 
disposal is short and they cannot 
s^eak on .gftrofcl subjects. $ut, we 
have got'ft point of view to represent. 
Even though a small nuflfiber in this 
House, wfe represent a chunk of the 

f-’popi&atton *feuf#de, and there ate 
some problems which we alone will 
be able- to raise in this House. So#*I 

<4hai! conflnte myself t o th e  points 
braised by mo'in my amengmfttm
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0tpx V W  a * m 'i*  * «  C M rj
*
My in t  DoiMI is  about the ?>eiiti- 

,c*l pmwwB te tfc» patriot who had 
)U k« put in tte Hqpallah KeMtfcm, 

«rw part of Uti« KMbdat Mo- 
vn oaot. atBrtai by (Bw rthtfl. Bvcn  

the flfiwE.fo Government, to 
Which the Congreas to alao * partner, 
N 4 *Unii than pension* the Central 
{fcw w aent liava so far refused to 
give tbtym pension. I am surprised to 
find that Shri Dikahit takes hia tea- 
sons in history from the British im
perialists end the tfan 8ttngh people. 
There ia the history written by Cong* 
ressmen which they can read. There 
to one history book "Kerala and 
Congrees” written by Barrister A. K. 
Filial and other history hooks writ
ten by various authors which state 
that thi* was part of the Xhilafat 
Movement started by Gandhiji Of 
course, there were some communal in
cidents in the end, but what was fee 
oause of all those agitations and strug- 

t gles started by the Congress? There 
,we&e instances of violence, murder 
atod similar things. But, simply be
cause of that, the patriots who parti
cipated in those struggles were not 
denied political pension. Tor aix 
months them was no Britiah rule in 

> the Mopallah area beefuwe they save 
a taravfe fight to tlie Britishers. If 
you cannot give them the pension, 

' do not give them, but please do not 
humiliate them by saying that they 
were not taking part in thfe sthlggle 
for freedom. I am very sorry to say 
'that Shri Bflfshii has taken this Hand, 
the stand which Has been taken by 

• the Jan Sangh on thto lasue. I hope 
that at least the Prime Minister would 
take some interest in this and aee 
that those brame patriate axe not de
fied  the pension whicfe they era, of 
*muvh, gettfef from the State Govern- 
«bent. Hfcw the Central Government 
Is following the liml «* A e *m  Sangh 
”*& tidt toana. I do not know from 
where Shrl tHkihit learnt Ida history. 
Wfe must h*#fc read the Mstery books 
w ritten** Brttlah reactkmariaaand

imperiaHsta. I  hope he wm at least 
wad the htotixr̂  written tti4 Coog- 

the KM C kaders.
Than I com* to. the Atygmh Muslim 

JJniversity, M  was esUWished 
with the sweat and tail of the Muslim 
community. It has now fast Us mi
nority character jbeoauaa Professor
Nunu Hasan has with indicant haste 
introduced and passed the Aligarh 
iftuslim University Amendment A ct 
Ey«n though on the eve o f the UP 
elections the atatutes ware amended, 
the community will not be satisfied 
unless the Act itself is amended. I 
believe that the Ffcime Minister in one 
of her speeches in Agra or Aligr&h 
gave an assurance to the people that 
this will be considered. It is high 
time that the sentiments of this com
munity is respected.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Mavattu- 
Puzha): No such news-item has ap
peared in the press.

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
You do not read the newspaper be
cause you are busy with the elections.

Since the Aligrah Muslim Univer
sity is the only institution of the Mus
lim minority community, its minori
ty character must be respected by 
amending the Act,

Then, there is the question of the 
Urdu language. Even though it has 
been promised on the eve o f the elec
tions in UP, I think steps will have 
to be iakn to declare Urdu as the se
cond language, at laaat in those States 
where it is spoken. Even before in
dependence, Mahatma Gandhi took 
the jview that the national language 
o f the country will be Hindustani, 
written both in Davnagari and Per
son .fcpipk But, for historical reasons 
this was ont implemented.

SflW S. A KABBR (Bombay—- 
South-Central): You oppoM it.r j

h u b  c . fit. MOBUfKD M W A; 
V«i, you m  *WH. w« oppoMd it  
w * tMMr «»*JirtroA*ctton
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Of BMiOMtoi. We only wanted Urdu 
to be ,4ft* jwcoad language. That is 
the demand not only of our party but 
Of Die comunity «• a whole. UFot only 
our community but wen the Cong- 
ressmen have demanded that Urdu 
should be the second language—

SHRI S. A, KADER: They demand- 
ed not Urdu as the language but they 
eaid that Urdu is the language of the 
Muslims.

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: We 
never said that. Even at that time 
the President of the Anjaman Tarquie 
Urdu was Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Pro-Hindu Mahasabha and Jana Sangh 
papers published from Delhi, Pratap 
and Milap are in Urdu.

SHRT S. A. KADER: There is the 
Muslim League Resolution on Urdu 
that it is the language of the Muslims.

SHRi C. H, MOHAMED KOYA: 
You read the Resolution of the Muslim 
League carefully. Our view is that it 
is not the language of the Muslims. I 
am a Muslim but I do not speak Urdu.

SHRI S. A. KADER: So am I. I do 
not speak Urdu.

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
Urdu Is not the language of the Mus
lims.

SHRI S. A. KADER: It is the langu. 
age of India.

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: But 
that is forgotten.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If both of you 
agree, then it is not the language of 
the Muslims,

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: It 
to the* language spoken by a large 
ehuak of population fe Uttor Pradesh, 
Bihar, Rajasthan, etc. it is being neg
lected. There Is no doubt about it.

Then, there is the question of repre
sentation for the eOmtnunity in the 
«aMcet, WiU the Prime Minister and

the Government take care to see the 
statistics as to what is the represen
tation oi Muslima in the services? 
What is the representation of Muslim 
community in the nationalised Banks? 
What are you going to do about that? 
They say, it is on merit Did not this 
community have any merit before 
Independence? How suddenly they 
lost their merit? If they lost their 
merit after Independence* it is your 
fault.

Is it a question of merit alone? I 
do not think it is a question of merit 
alone. It was said by the Railway 
Minister, Shri L. N. Mishra, in this 
House that there was a discrimination 
in the Railway services. What quali
fication you want for porters in the 
Railways? What qualification you 
want for postmen? It is not a question 
of merit. It is a question of discrimi
nation. Something will have to be 
done. Otherwise* it wHT 1>e really an 
injustice done to the minority com
munity.

I know, the Prime Minister has said 
that this is, in a sense, a Muslim coun
try. We are not a negligible minority 
community. Barring Bangladesh and 
Indonesia, we have the biggest popu
lation of Muslims in this country.

One more point and I have done. 
The Government had given some assis. 
tance to the Burma refugees during 
the war time and the Government has 
decided to take it back. These poor 
people are suffering. I would like the 
Government to issue an order thSTthe 
loan given to them is written off as 
they have done in the case of gold
smiths.

SHOT f t *  :
hwmRi #  Titj'iftr aft % wftr- 
» w r  7T t#  i a i w  % ro n *  w
Wflf* % fW - <BfT JW If I WT 
1920 *  war m  yjk wnfowiT 
t o w  #  trm JpH;t farr fcfor 
iftww «nw #  »fl*T
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v h H *  nrf % «n w  ^  fT  <r  #  
tNr Tir g f t  wr turn *r 

^ «T «W T 9 ^ ir ft»rr t
»mw ■far Ttar %  vrerwre 

«nrw «rWt t ,  ^snrft |, iftar-
*Tt  ̂$ vrfv*T VT |5ftH W  TpT

S r^ ftoT aiw  w s w fs t  
t  ifhr^sft ^rf % t^r t o  ^  ^ r  i 

^ r  ft? w  ^  ^  m r
WT«T $ ft> ^  WTFRRRr vift
tnw <tx?fr  t  ^T r̂rc
w m k  i

3 *  t o t  *$ t o  v m  fa  r̂rsRr 
ifrxn&t * r f  s fa  t§  f — 25 mtif
t o  Tt #3 WHMW
* rw ? rtt w r *5t *rrfV « i$  an% #  
t o s i ^ I  i m  r a » t  $ fit Jft 
^  % if 3»? if a t *mnr If

5 #  Tt f e  3T3»— *jft 5tt ’# »
gsr % f i w  ir t o t  *n t t o t  % 
m w  *f fl*f "fW a w  sr^t 'run-, v t f  

^ r  #  <n| fo r  Jf 
f i m  to n  $ t $Sf v t >rcr% 
% f t #  w t  TT*rr *Tfs«f i

<ny»fa aft % e f r o m  ^  *rft 
witffrtwt q?r arw ijt % n v  <?r 
«rnw *f wrc W ft— %*r % f*ra * t  
srcgw fairr&tarSTO m w p i r  
$, f *  Vf fii* 3T5 % TO »pfrff Vt, 
TO ^SPTft , TO t ’Srtt *t v  
%, f*TO ffTjJ % TO d W I  % flT«r ĴR*IT 
| > w refT  wpt *rra* % n ? ^ f  I  
ftt *w  * r  **»n»r $r, $*r **r %
t a  vt »n* *?t «# , fcr 

% ft#  f lw m  
$ f% $* m fttw  ^ « w  m r w  
«wwr *f I3 » fr w n r  $ r*
zrir <rc f t  fittr B tf it fiw  *w i

t « t * i e  f f U r e s ^ f l f f t t u r
W PtTRTTt f c W d t i h r «  

«nrar m  m  «fiNmr ^ p t ,  «*tot 
i ?H » aT$ ̂  t w  n fip f f ithnr w  
fm T»nil A$l»rrtM i*iTtTi«5pifir
îT ^T WTWT WK ^  ^  WTT fr TWl-

ift ^ 3it ̂  *  f t  f ’r TT85«Tftr *pt im«r
ig ft i ^  ypr wx n m

tr * (t %^r\ w ifi, Trs?sTfff Aft* 
* m % i t h v t v r j ? ^ r  $m  

vm  w t % fa  v *$tfh
^  $ *§  ?i$f | i

*  tit qr$ *P̂ 1T f  fa  Tl̂ Mfd 5ft %
^ 3̂ 5 «rr i ^ ?ft *rft >̂̂ 1

% fa  f^ n fr T O fR  ftRT ^  ^ m t r  
«iT3r ^ r r  «lt % %wt r̂ | ih r  n% 
XVZK ?T eft m  1971 ^ 5ift 
yw  ŵr % ^  f*rr *tt

^ faTOr ^  <ftr ^  i 
%f%?T ^  f̂V ^  sprarar ?Nt ^r^rr 
^ %, % ^ t
^  yt ^ <rmr sftr 3^ *ft% re 
3FRTT 5RT5RT t  TOT ^ T  ft?

% SFST WHT ^ ? f t  f  #
#  ^ff % IRPC TT̂ mff % sfNtw ^  
m M  w m  ^r^ft g, ^  ^  ftn^r- 
fisrvnS vt w m  w m  ^ t it  ;§  ^r 
% m m  r̂t art art t o  %

an? ^ < h W f «ft?Rr fr o  
Kitit «P?if ftw * m  |, %f^r ft#*  
rtw  ifhc vnfN- w^rf «Ft »i$r f*m 
t o t  | , ^ r  ^  hth  q^ n %  % M  
^  F̂T Xî t̂ EPFW VTrTr <mpft jr 1 

5PRTT % fe  t  wpfr WtTR
ir o s  iftt ansr ^ 3»r *ftvr finr i 
m t  ift  «rr| | ftf 

^  n fw  mrr air T|r | i 
fir  >i? «n£t f  f t  « r tw ^ f r a m
f t  ?ress % ^  s r o i r  t p  

u t»  if «nff mrx m  "nft |, <rtWf
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jpt >%
q*?t 11  tfmx i t  t  iqpirf wft |, 

f t  * tn $  |, %fa*T p r*
q p r q f i sfa  

3 *  *F?r <rt finmc tft w  aifanr 
fa  w < h tr  *t *  tftor #  itcm^r ^T 
| i vrw jyft fRrt fadt ^  
w ft $ tft I ,  sfa% *fnft $ttft |  tfr 
w % « A # ^ r f ?  *  sfar vtarn 
vpff ^ $?WT 11 $  w^>
w  x ^ n w r f> ^ r  ?r t o  $t?ft
| «T |JI| *T HVT R̂(T | *t fTRfVi
*T *t ’s ftt *T $ t % fw f t  <r?tft |  i 
%fa* s*rft ^  t o  ffcft |

*r ^  qfaRft vftz *par 
^  q f^ ft—-3W ^ ff  t  ^RTFeT 3t
sntftt ^ r % f W f a r e s r t I  ^
3 n % % fa ^ & n rt % fa* Sr f̂r»r ffarrar 
V T ^ t ,  ^ H T t^ fv d s ftu rf ^t 5̂cTT9T 

f  I

q v  TO> s ro r if iia r ftw t*  fa*r, 
*>t ^  fa%, vmm 5wt t |  eft &r- 

*rrfw t  fa  ^rrtt *r t+ ft  ft ft  tffc 
*rm  ^ fartsfir ?ft*r f  fa  f̂r
3Tfj[ 8̂ t fV f̂a tor % $*T W R
qft aro: W — ^  i *  ^  w & |—
% fa^ «TTT ®FT 3T̂  T̂SRT qr*ft [̂TT ^  

ft*nr I 'TOIT tJTT % 5tfp>T% *fr VT^Tvft 
$ I

*ftTR^ *ft( $t in% trn**r #
'p r o # ’ *Pt ^ W  f*RT ipTTTcT 
if ifaft w t  *li SlWf ̂  *HTT W , 
%PFT fT7% VOT- $f «n| ^  $fT 
fa  tfrr $*** irfim M f q r *  « m  
1 W  VTr«T ^  qt V»t 
hw t w ,  i t o  v  wwf^qr ^  *rW 
WSt TBt <*m»fr <Ĵ  I

v i  TOf *Ft M r  y? t  ?ft
^  irnirm $ itr* fWNft ^Tf*ff ir 
? (W W  ’TOfT j  fa  ^  iftw ^ r 
^r t o t  ?t p̂TT

ŵfŵ r ^r vt f*n^ ^prW 
^fr 5®rrfi  ̂ tfrc ^ t ’gtPTRr ^  —
^r ft  m $l * r  TOsT |, p̂r ^  
^  t, ^  iirw  f  fa  ^  *nc$ % 
^  t o  fm , vfe %*t vx

?ft 2Ĵ  w*nr OTctf % %mk 
%Tfr ft  xm r  | i

s^r ¥T«ff % ?rw f  TT^T% 5ft 
% nfnnww qr ^  »i% x * m  «pt 
^«5?r qrorr f  i

SHRI HANABAHADUR SINGH 
(Sidhi): We have been discussing the 
President’s Address, and, as far as I 
am concerned, listening to all the 
view-points that have been aired here, 
j think that all along we have not 
discussed the root causes of the illness 
that is facing our polity to-day. The 
time to ponder to-day ie not what is 
wrong, but it is more fitting that we 
should think about what can be done. 
And I would like to place before you 
a few thoughts that are quite thought 
of as lost so far in the discussion' in 
this House.

I respectfully would say that in our 
present context of things, our whole 
arrangement or set-up on the out
moded concepts of the Greeko-Roman 
political thought is not suited to us 
and it is an anathema to the genius 
of this country. With all due respect 
to the noble men that helped to give 
us the frame-work of the Constitution 
that we have to-day, I would say that 
this country has had a greater past 
than the political thoughts On which 
the present constitutional frame-work 
has been set up. So it is time that 
apart from looking to and remedying 
all other situations that have arisen 
in this country we should Also give 
thought to whether the Greek or
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[Shri Ranabahadur Singh],
Roman political thought is the end of 
all polities thinking. i  think that 
other ideologies and thought# too have 
started to evolve. If we take cfpi- 
tal&m that too has started to be socia
listic since the New Deal came up in 
America. And when we look at 
Socialism, the Sovietized Socialism, 
that too has started to be diluted when 
Prof. Liberman came into the field in 
Soviet Russia. Obviously when two 
parallel lfines start to converge some
time in the future they are going to 
meet. What is that point?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Infinity.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SlNGH: 
Sir, the learned professor missed the 
point when I said they start to con
verge. As a growing nation, Sir, can 
we elose our eyes to that future point 
where these two lines can possibly 
m«et? If we do, Sir, then, It is at our 
Peril. Obviously, Sir, this future 
point, where these two ideologies are 
going to meet, will carry the good 
points of both. Because, that is a part 
of the inherited experience of man
kind. We have always benefited by 
the past mistakes. But I would res
pectfully say that that point where 
these lines might converge is not na
tionalisation. It "has to go "Beyond 
nationalisation. It shall go so far be. 
yond nationalisation that wen we 
nationalise an industry we shall not 
at that conceptual State put career 
bureaucrats after the nationalisation. 
We will put there the people and it 
shall also go beyond capitalism. Be
cause, whenever go beyond capitalism 
the motive of profit too can be sub- 
limited into trusteeship.

This is not an idealistic exercise. It 
holds out an immediate solution to 
our problems today.

Sir, Foodgrain trade take-over 
would have been a different proposi
tion if the whole operation had been 
carried out with the people «* equal 
partners with the officials, i  say ‘as

equal partners'. X lay the stress these. 
I canhot go into the details oif the 
whole thing because my tkn* is
limited.

If we take Goal NattotfaafcatiOn, It 
would again have beqa a meaningful 
thing if the workers were involved in 
that nationalisation as equals aftd Hot 
as slaves with a new sat of masters.

We have to move from Nationalisa
tion to what 1 would wishfully call, 
Population, for that, I would res
pectfully hope, is the point where 
these two lines converge.

I say this not by way of offering 
cut and dry solution, but I say this, 
only to invite the thought of all our 
well-meaning people inside this House 
and outside to give thought to this.

Populization, as I look at it, is more 
vigilant than the vigilantive forces of 
the capitalism. At the same time it is 
more social than the People’s Courts 
of China. It goes beyond all these 
concepts, for, it is sparked by the most 
ancient truth that was acquired by 
mind of this country, who had lost 
their last infirmity,—in the words of 
Milton—which happens to be the frai- 
lity of all noble minds. Milton said:

“Frame is the spur that the clear
spirit doth raise

That last infirmity of noble mind/*

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
is the nobility of all noble minds.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
So, Sir, may I respectfully invite all 
of you honourable Members and 
through you all our countrymen to 
take up this challenge of this new 
concept and give our counts^ a 
lease of life—so that posterity may 
say that this was our flfeest liou**?"

( W W d  i
w u f t  w ifc w ft  

n $ w % e f i P W



zm r % fax* w p  jprr
f[ j ? jit % ffPT 5?gWt <r«3T |  f t :  iR
*r K̂T'Ct SHfR wtit *ft ^ *T*n*JTO 
srtr % wtttit sr mrj w tot,
3P*T *t WRcTT 9TT% tft TO ?ft f®- ---..- -  ̂.IV..._\ —.%■ -  ̂f* ->N*n r jw *T < *t Tiwr^TT *n T T O t w t o t  
*lPKWl % ^  xfftfTOS cH^% & w r g N..   ---■■..̂. .̂.. ..v *S _  -  _.."vT̂7Tfr h t k r t  ^>t * r * m r  s r r  spt 
? w  sffrr fe q r i f t  « tt^ t «rr % fa *  

$?Tr | fa  jfnroft *nf *  ^  fa 
•̂cetw  I, JTfmi | srrfc r̂rfg: | i

* ^ ? f  | fa s?r kvftt w?t âroft %far
* srrr w t I  fa *refr %
3ft TTTT ^trTT ft 3"£t ^FT^r & I
ft eft ^ t t  f  %m  « w  |  ? tV  ^pt 1 1  
sp rft STTrT ^  I  f a  m r  sraft srsft *PT 
t h t  fft w  eft ifc r*r s ftr  ^  g r ^ r  i
^  W T *f VffrTT J  f a  R̂T *T£ ITPT^R 

I  fa  T̂T> *p*r ^rfw  ft 
*?ftfarr ^ r  ?FRT ^??T ft I T O  ^t ft 
STSTR *F^t 5ft % SF̂ TT ŜTT̂ ciT |T fa  ^
^ft rfr t o t̂t cri f̂t fa  stfjt sft *  
&rsRm |, *r> facrnrr sr*rmt ft ^  srefta- 
'3r*T̂r *ft ft *ftr stft % £*nft
wrm? r̂nr ft sftr ^Nrrmff 
^r *m -m  ft i ft w r  *reft
tft *r «R?rr m^Tr g fa  fjRT ?rcf 
TBS * t  TO? i f  5T^T T^T T O T
|  ^?fr ? ro  ^  gf t r o n if t  q r  * f t  *r « rf? r 
T’#  ? r w  frnr^r ®n% ^ w t  ^ft% ^ t  
^ r  i

ft frfsR>«T v^rc *sr̂ t wifirr
R f VTfn ?fqt ^HTnt %(\X TTORT <T
w v t  f w  v ffa r  % m  T̂rara* ^  T ^ t
I f a w t ^ r f  7 5  zrr so  w q  w ftm
ftir r^ n ifr rs r  i5 o ^ « p f t e ^ * n f t « T j t  
fr o  Tfr ^ i ^nrr fvrvr toPt t>fa 
smw | ^  *n: «njt f w

%  m * c  q g t f W  T?ft |  I f*T  M W f 
r f t  W W W  i f t  9 T ffT  V t <TT ^ P ft  
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^rr% 1 ^rft t o  ^  | fa  ^rrrr 
* iW i*  ^  ^ fawrr |«n | %far 
TnrFm to t tc  % wraiw
?ft «fNrtr«r̂  % fawr JNr ^
jtrt % 1 fN ’hR* t  ^
»ft OTt«T ?r^ 1 1 f  «mr r̂ srr^rr ^ r r  
5 fa  23 srn?rf ^ ftft?r to t  
nrr jj, «rr̂  f̂t «trtt t^tt, o t . 
^ttto- fa*rr t  *frc irnr «ft 
^r?rr Tf̂ rr Wfar ^ rrt wr%  5f ^  
?WR spt f^ lfr I  fatr f «  ?r 
f c f r  t̂?rr f t  ’srr̂ nr 1 «̂ t spjft
% t o  t  ?nwt TT?rr ^ r r  f  fa 
fRT^ rrsmXH % 3ft ?Tf?T̂ TT wz%x 
^«ft % f̂tn- | 3ft lT?5t t  3RI%, 
s^fat vw ft ^r n m  ^prt |
^r?rr «ftr #*ft r̂ % w r t j  
?mft % 1 f^ft ?r% ?t rrsr̂ n?T m 
f̂r r̂nr % ^nr t̂ ^ f t  r̂ ^ f t  grr 
r̂r ^  ftr r  r̂rf%rr 1

^T«r ^t ft TO  5Ft-
5t %ft ^ r  ^ r r  f  ^ r fa  ^  ^stj
% W  ^  ^T«Ft 5FT̂TT «TT I
T̂T | fa spar cT̂ t ^ ¥TT TOT

?TR  ̂ cT̂fT oft tft£t »TT | TO
sfrreOT ^ f#  F̂TT nr̂ rft r̂̂ T̂ TcTT 
^  f ^ y g RPta: cTSf? 3ft JTHT I — ^T
? ^ t  f̂r ^  ^r f̂ rrr £ tit t ?  
^  f̂t?T arr w  <rsr ^ r r  | srtr 
^t ^  3W  ^T  ft 3TRJTT 1
^ ft w f  % foaftanr Jf «ft
^t#?nft % arsp ift ^  ?rr̂ T

' t o  ^t ^  ?ft ^t r̂ wjcr 
Tprr i

gnjt cfv smft t o  im ftiftir ^r 
to*w  ^  ^  TT̂ r ^ T » ^ r t  ntrft
3ft ^ ^  «TT fa ^wft TO TO ?rv 
«*fTOT n̂% TO5 WT3T wrft F̂FTffff
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#wrif *>t ih w  ffarr ®rr ^ t
ittK W f*T t  ?ft 5*T  ̂#t8T
inw n*rr wr̂ pt i ^tort t£srr $ \
fiwr srvrt irW f % Trsnvf % awr
t̂ JRu Wf ft  W  ft STToT *WtWf n 
ffW^f j  ’STt^T
w t fw u r c fr t  i ^ r f t r ^ n r ^ ’^rf^ 
fa  s?r qft ggw-ft *iwmf *Y 
w « i w  * f  1

t o  ^f^spft m  *rro t  *  
«TFT % m*ft v& ^ S R T ^ rt
5 1 «n*ft arc? 3*r Hfrrlf % *rw 
if t  $nr 11 5ft vm *&  fre£t *Fft 
|  sft tsraw  if̂ fV ^  ^tt ^  vt r̂%
% W f% T O  f r  1966 r̂
qftarr ^  *r?% % ?ft, cfr
«t̂ n*r *r?% ^  37 fpsrr M r «flr 
^fcsr* «**% wt 38 1 f̂tr sr̂ nc 1967 
«fr 'rtarr t  sn̂ ro’ *rs% 3ft 23 f̂hc
ffT^W Wt 38 TOTT fa% *fa 1969 $
*rfr«r * t  34 «frc ffw r  35 p̂rpc 
fa% I %fa?T ^T ^fW r % WTFT 
*r%  aprtsmr ^  ^  forr tot 

r̂rf?r % <fps%apt %?mx 
t o  forr w r  i TnTOFr *r
w t t  | 1 ^r % t o  
*nrf̂  fa i**rr w f fw  t̂ctt |  i 25
«rf vr <r*r yr f̂crr §  $ * * *
VErTC T̂cT pr T̂T g?r 5TfTT »̂t ?T5®T 
5fWt 'fiff fw ft I  «rk 3THTO

*>t*w r̂rar aft srreft | 1 f
-------   ^ £î  - —4*— -..  ----- "V-f jR T r ji?  1̂ w I  *  5TTcr *tpt n 
TOT5TT *T<cft  ̂ ?rft* *TPT % ŝft
% yfqynCt | # ^ r  jft^r wft ^  t  
«n®r wr% 1 f  f̂t ^ r r  f  ftr M jr ift 
arttr «pr vff «r &  fnft w  o th  
Îwr fTffft v fffv  ^nft ÎT *PT ^WfR 

Wt p»fT WTW WT t5 Jt[ f  <15

-,̂A -■■ -- ■ - *> •» . . .... ... ̂' m '*% ,u »**• .. . . '■ :.>.vjikTTf irê TTfi ^ v ̂ »r | w t w j  ̂ ttht 
vnT9iWRr ?rrt w t, srf̂ f1* 

Rwtflfl »t? TrtT MA»I? *ft *R- 
OT, M M , Iw if^d i fT«5frolTo mTK 
€t*nr «rt, iyfirN rwrpff #  ijt  w  
^ t t  f f r ’ i ^  r̂ ^r%  % fa ir v rr
S|?r 3 3 ft <rf*r I ap f̂t Ijf^nT
5ft»r, w*rww %th &Rht wVt 
*n«TCK TR?f t  fRT ? ^
eft ^ n  gf%  3 ( # f  T R ^  TORI 
^  5?flf I  I 5*T ^rr apw I  STfRT I 
^  ?W f t  HTffdts tor ^taf |i 
qjt? w r^  Jr firw w  t  1

w®?f % ^rw #  sr^TRf sfn- 
^ rw r t o t t  g 1

**0 %h'm 3rfSRT°T ) :
TCPT̂ T OTFrfa- 5̂ft If TT^TfcT % 
ir fm rm  q r sr^cr o^ramr st?rtr ^  
^nr«f 5T 2f t^  % to [  ^tst p rr g- 1 ftra^r 

fe r % 9ft3P wm f̂ ^ r  TT*?qfa % 
yfir^nror « r ^ r t  «pt f  i 
q r f t  f ^ P r  ssff % w rrfw  w & ft 
% r̂nsnJT ^ r  T^r «nr « ik  ^  ^
^rtfjpr « R ^ r « r r ^ w T ? p t f « f t ^  

tts? % gj'n: 3ft v fe m f frnft |  
«nftPF, Ti^Fftf t y  *rr y p irfi»» ^ r  < r  

ft'fT ‘< iff  ̂ rr |  m  ^  1 
^  ^  ^  ja r  ftm  |  f¥  fr o  w f t -  
f̂ ff» ^ fevt»r % t t^ t%  ^ft ^  w

litx  *Wl ^ T  :3Ri Vt«Ff VT
? n % m w < i ^ * f l ( c i ^ > w t f  ^ w tm
W& %mwx 3ft HFT̂T
«rr ?rff s t t  f  «-^*rr |  %  
gpf ^t*i# t  mar m  m m  o t  

i f t a t f M t f  n * '* f f i i { f , ' 
^ f t f r  % ?jpt «nw f*ff ^  1 ^
*P$WT ft fV'TTWr W w  H v w t u
^jr ^  1 ir  w iw  t  ^  t w  «w i<  
Jf fp i sftr ^  f f  ?tPsn ^w-a,(f Hifl«ft
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^  ^  ^  $ <rorr
% t  9TT*% «frc t , % W SffilT
■ft urortffeRT *rrrft
inrc m ft v m p ff  ft farr |, 

torr t  cft^% *m r 
<ra? at q^naf 1 “>  ft? TOTTC TO*
ftfaff ft *tft f t f t f  1

5FS$ ft 3TRT ^  ^RTT | fa  
^  3,800&TC5TTW sfcsrf I f̂ TT®r
% gjqr *p r  p -  ^  IV farcw qft 
^rf ft ^  *rr?Rrr i
*MKIcK |5RRf ft *TT rft 5IWC ?T̂T £
*rr ftff f  *n  w r ,  ^ i k  snff 1 ^
^  f«rr |  ^fsrmT # ^ttc
HŴ Tf 'Ip tf, *TS«T ST&rft 400 ?*RT
r̂r r̂ qfan 1 ft* mf^ff % f%

ftg T3TR % qr w  1 eft ^  §̂T 
-ih" w r ? ?̂r r̂r sr*r fjt 4Mi
| TTCT T O  fftft §T£ ftt 5̂ TFff
t c  ^  qf^ qrmT t  i w ftsfifr^ far 
*r F̂Rfr $ sfR aFftr «bt ^  3r?t *pt 
f*P%?Tft ttszt *k w  ^  |  i x m  
TOfHT sftc snfnr % snrsr ^  f% 
3ft *ft m*r t r o  ft, ffoTFTT ft *t«t
sr̂ fr ft frsRr ?n*rr | ^  «r̂ r qrr 
(TpT s%i*rtere*ir ft s k  ?rfrft &rc 
snw ^ t  <tt ^  *r% eft °rf «rp
$t *TOT ft W T I  I TT3T-
sftfNr Trfbff ft ^ r  ft s r r  sraft 
■ft vtfe r tft M  fto ^  tfk  
5rf m ^ r  ft %qx 5ttw  sftar ^  snrft 
% fen* ?w  tft Tto *5t i

w r  qft toptt ^ r  *w $  ft $*rrft 
o t t  ft sforr fft?r srft:
$*rfr f c f i  «Pt ft ? r  ?nft fr«r ft w  
sranrc % ^ r f  T̂Tft sfr % *rw 
ft irtf ftf%?r ^ff t c  ^ m r  *r3ht 

irtr ft ̂ nft zpxqfprr «rf w r  
firthft’Trlbff ft j w  1 ^

ft N̂rT gUT t  5T mft ^T,J^5t
q r ^ j m  *(% *<**
$  m rft $ *fte ^ r ’v t^ M ^ m r^ rr  
?ppft | «rt F̂t f^Fft qrtftro 
fqf^: frdgfr ^ ff ft inptffiwp ^figy>r 
f t ^ l ^ r  q r i f t ^ r ^ r r t  i 

| t o h x  ^rft m  «fk  ^nft t o  

Rwwr* % w  TOTK % wm ??rw 
*r% Pnrtsft ^ ff ^t r̂tm ^rr 1 ft
TOcTT p 25 9̂T ft vTNhRT
T̂ lift ftf^T ^  ir-ar^finr

Trfbffft ^  ^pftfsfr w n c to t  
STRt TITf ̂ t fOTT I ^HeTT̂ t

w rft ft mft r̂r snmr t o t  ^ r«rr 
ssrjfw | 1 srrcr ^rx? ^ftf?rw «rt 

| 1 M ^ ^ r o ^ r r a t f t ’sw 
?TTfTfff f w  «rr f% T̂T ^Tfft t  f% f̂t 

r̂nrr *siT̂ ft f .

«nft %
f ^  ^HdT Mg'mft | 1 ft ^
r̂î dl ŝftfftq̂ r %ftx %i«r<d« sjft *FT 

cROTI fft̂ r, ftfer ^  ĉFT cRWTf 
«raT $t »rf | *̂rnt ft^t ^  vt trt 
ft T | 5TT«f 5TT ^  * < 1 ^T apT WT^R 

^  f  f% *m  w r  ^  «n^r f R  faraft 
?ft ?TTT % STFT 1 1  55ffTTft T̂Tftft I 
tjz$ % gm  f̂t w  f, 3ft fW W  m f 
I  ^T % ^  ft f̂t ?nft STHlf ^RT 
frV?: ^ t t  wrf|TT 1

•Sf'td <f spy ?rnff TK fft^nr ^ tft 

% frcr w t t  fft  ̂ *rftjt ^ft «ft 1 
W t^ «rrft ft t r  f f  f 

ft f%*ft ^ t ? ^ t ^ f t ^ r  m $t $  1 1 
ftf^rr ynrr »T3ff ^t ip? f̂t htt ^

5RT̂sr ft ^  to tp : fft^
vftgt vft TTT ?T̂ r I

^rrft % 5tk fsnr ^t fft^iff $
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[ *T0 B̂TRf ]

j f  % w o t
x|| 1

s t f f ^ w ^ r r w r r l t  # * r ^ * r ^ r  
^TOTTO^rr

«p*r£t ^  ftft<* % «ft srnt stt v* 
v f  % OTi?t Trnft *Ft %xr tfr 

v t f w w  ^ ? t  t  l  s r a  ? f t  f w w  * t f t  a r r s r  

srr *£ | i ?rar^^t tr, ^spp’W Fr 
$r*$fa*TTOnt TO **, STTaRTmfl7 
r̂r :̂ fattrft <rer % *fr*T t^ft ^rfcr 

• f t t t t  s r r ^ t  t  t f h r  v ^ c T  ^ r f r r  * ? r r

T3TRT p r  T̂5RTcT % £t ? f t  ^TT«ft *T 

7 %  1 1 H \ m ' 4 t  % x r i  a f t « r %

3* $ *To *|7<if fa? % <imr ̂ T ^
< 3 T  « T T  %  1 f t  5 T T « T ? T T  t f t  * f t  f a

t o  ^fa «rnr *n% t  
^ r  srrqr r *  ^  r * r * j  ®fr̂  

r̂rrr ?ftr * m  ̂ t r  % ^ ? n r  ̂ r
1 5f t  5 T S T P T  T T ^ t  3 f t  ^ = r  S f * r  

5PT ^fR  t*ft STfa* f®  STP5T rr# «ft 
ft to  qr STFT «ft ftf SRTT9T TFT *T% I 

f̂TTfa ^T^t *£Tt ?flr ?T* tft 
^ r s r r a r  % * r  ? f t r .  f ^ r r r  * r * %  ^  q r  ? t t t  t f t<a
srspm ST5TJTT 1 f^nr  ̂f% «ft 

f̂tTR^ft ift fmr* ifcrr f ^r% 
w r  «Ft ?̂r t o  «nrr t o f t  qj^r 
1 1 3 ^ * r r ^ r * fw * f lT  fa 

% s p  sh o t  t̂̂ tt | &%ft 
mcFwer <&TFt #  spttar ^t ^  
qp̂ TR ^t ^twT % T̂®r̂ K qĵ TTn 
^ t ^ r f e r ^ l  I fFT%^ftwt»rqT^rr- 
q^t *r o t f t  ^  w m  n̂r t o r t  ^ft 
TO I  fa  ^T <3W  ^  $t*T ^Tlffe 
TOt^sr ̂ Ft $  q̂ Fsr ?r̂ t T̂crr, irsrnrar ^A. ft- __—̂aâL  -- .—*S, %.T̂mT̂ rr
w # t tim  frr% ^ft = 2 ^  i 

v& r̂r*ft r̂ it*  fa  »fr?Ft w t 
*Ffr? «rt^rc#?ftw?ftq5r3m ft| 
w f f a  T j ; 3 r w  * r  s f w t ^ T  %  o t : ,  ^

i-f^Fr# % 5f*qT w  15% mt , wtvr 
TOT^rt ^ r a R r ^ ^ ^ h ;  v r  f^rflr 
^  % ^ jc ft *rf tit |t  wx 

37̂  xm  % faq ?ft#t wr%
w  i 3P ir« fr*ft^ t|^  

3r«rrS 3rr Tft «fr4 btt T?t sft ^ r  to t  
5f^r t t t  ^  «ft 1 3ft %  ^ r
^  "3̂ % fsrq; i t  «Fr src^r srfar

|  I tr? Vt m x  W  3TT?ft |  ?ft
s w  ^  ^«r 11 ^ fa r 3^ ffrar«irarw 
^■srPTrl, «rsTsr*=«rr <fcr ^nrft ^ ^ fa t 

% fspr apflt T^ft f̂tfft  ̂T »T̂ nT 
?ft %̂ rr ttsht I  1 %fa^ -^t % ^
W  ^ r I  f¥ 2<> ’TFT ?tt ^  5fafr 
wft FT 3TTT T̂ t ?f%n 5T̂ t €r f  r̂ T% 
fa ^ 3 ftf®  ift^ rq T  5ftT^fT^t^%  

^frf ?T> ^tt<t ^nr »T ^rfr 
?tV qt?fr ^ ^Tr(T, f̂ rTr fr*fr ^t irri % 

fq; ?nf^ p«rrfq̂ r «pt 1 ^  ^nr 
T̂ffT f̂TT r̂rm ^ fTT f^ R T  t  I S*T,% 

faTT %TT ^Fft f̂r 3TT fK r̂ ?TK TOT 
^  'S’FRTT T^FH fsRTT | ?TTT%
«ft ^  r̂̂ nr ffar 1 1 % wfift
¥ rr f 3rr sr^rft jft^ft ^t i?? M  
^ r r f t  3 t t  » r ^ f t  | ,  < = f t * f r  ^ t  t t r t  3 t t  

?TTcrr 1 1 %far ^  5r«fnr «pt 3ft f
I  3Tj? WRT̂  ^ n ft j t o  ^t ?T|t f̂ Tcft
I I 3 ftf^ «fr^ r fflrr|

§̂ft I  » fsRT sram: SFT TORTtJr 
spt «ft iftnrift ir^rl ^ v t fw  ^  | 
IX  tit w  ^T % mtT JT̂ t SF̂   ̂ I 

 ̂«rT9TT 7̂% «T fa ^  3ft ff*T 
3TT T̂ t |  OTFt f?T*?T I

F̂Tt ^ t  fW  |  apjVr WW
W 3 « rp T | I

3r̂ r cR? fa* &rr ^r «^P«r |f 
4  iiYc <r«rf ii^RT^ % 3?r  ̂ aw% 

f®  ^ ft »nr «T5T̂ ft wjjf % fa 
^  TT3?T 5̂5IT Tĵ t |  I TOVfTT^rW



Tfc fc, fW  WTT % OT ** fTSRr
|  f  wrnr̂ t srcrrrr ^ r r  

f  i f̂ rar %tt  ̂f̂ ra* s rtr to  to t  
sp* farm t  ^  <% *?fr % ■*%
g$r ?r̂ f ^rr ̂ rrf̂  , tp f̂t *rrgsr
ft  ^  crĉ  3r ar̂ srfcr to t q#*rr
fara% STsr srert srr̂ r ^  f t  f^rar
?t **3: far iprrrcT % f t  T h r ?rr t
stfW R k  % ?it t% t  T^ft r̂̂ T
qr iRTTcT mr ST̂ Ft ?nft
5 *T I 5T«rf 5ETT JT̂ TTT̂  f t  faP̂ RTft
srnr sth f t  ^  ^
ftr*%5T(t sft* qto f t  f  i
f̂ narR5fmT% *tft ?p w
f t  srir irO firrir^t & i fareFT *fr 
*pT5t r̂ # p r *fm ^  i  mzjr-
?rit$ % tff?r f t  3ZT Tjft f; # *R 
%T<T f  i t  f t  WHfnpFT fj I TP
ft ^nm ft i^fr fip%rrt t, -prrr 
JSW|, f5FT% ST5?** ^TTSHtf? TTTTT 
^TT qScTT £ far far*T ST̂ PP ^  TT̂  
t̂V i w. 5̂ r r̂r̂ r $ far fr*  &*tt

* f® vrnrrr ft , '̂r fr fT^rft *m
Tp% TT TT̂ r ut ^  1 *ffrft ttp- pr
^tr % mr  f^rr r̂nr i ^  rr  ̂ tt^t

w t t  t? | fam% fare ^ r  f t
srr ctpfct # ?rtT >ift w *  *  tfh-ift
T̂RT 3T5 *PPcft t  3*Tff *Ic*T f%3T T̂T 

*T% I 3? STH cPl% 3 TO ft  
srr To ti *rgT7rr̂  cf«TT s w f #  *jft rrV"
<rc ^st $*r to 7 tt  ̂ rgrrarjr fasnf ̂  

|  fa: iriT^tfT^ ^  fr
t̂, srTO ft  %ir crf̂ HT̂  f t  f̂, ”mrr 
f̂TOT ?Tfft ft TgT |  i ^ rft 5ft 

f^urarT^T^-f 1 ^TTsiKrrltosnw
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fâ rr m r  1 srt f*s t w *
% fm , wfarp: Jf f t  f t  m r  srk 
srfa’Nm^rFT f t f  ^  tot—

JT?ff w r , Trerq ^r tot
11 f|̂ Pfr ^rr^rf̂  ?ff ft ft
ftfw ft nf t i

spsr f̂  ̂ ĉttt t̂ ,srr̂ rr ^
far rvsfifa f t  % ^far̂ r«t ^
%T9T ŝfr frrTO % r̂crr farsror ff v
% f̂tK t t m  |  far f % ^r 3;% ^  
t, ff?r ̂ t̂ ff ft $5 ft to t  I ftx
fâ r ft to t  t i ?rfarOT̂  
^t jft ?rrf^d |  ^ rft f *̂wt 
*nsTr r̂rfafT 1 rnnftf̂ F ^rfiw
^r^t T̂̂ ft f̂̂ ft, ĴTT̂ t % AIWIfT
jn^ ̂ ^rt ft xm f  f̂ rq 
t̂ rnvit T<iT T̂'TT ffrr̂ffT <?Ht ft fPR

t̂t r̂nr t o t  t̂nr f t r  ^ fs^ ff qr 
fa3PT qx̂r fnft 1 T̂% f«T»T
’tp" 5TJr srrf»rfr ^r r̂r̂ R fâcrr |  «rtr 

f  T̂r r̂r% ^^rtfr ft
«frf fâr ?Tfr ^  1 irftt .ttt 
far «rM t yftrr r̂rbft f  % frqrnT

9̂T q-nt 337TT ?TK f̂OT^qT TT fasrT
srnr qr̂rr 1 ^rff »Mr ^tt^ ft 
®<i sr̂ t cRr4H | 1 tF ro * ^
5STRT îrnTT sfa f̂t TT'T̂TT T̂ ^  fc;tt 
% 7% |  3TW W  ^T T̂T I

17.48 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
February 27, 1974/Phalgunn 8, 1895 
(Saka).

PHALGUNA 7, 1895 (SAKA)
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